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Forwards John Dickie, Mark Johnson and Jack Hagen, members of the 
winning Clarkston Flyers hockey team, and Goalie Chuck Schueneman 
tangle with the Detroit Javelins in a recent match at Lakeland Arena. 

Those winning Flyers 
The Clarkston Flyers played the 

Lakeland hockey team to a 2-2 tie 

Sunday, February 11. 

Jack Hagen, assisted by Dan Frieberg and 
Mark Cushman, assisted by Dan. 

Lakeland Arena. 

15c 

AI Frieberg, 
defense man. 

Clarkston Flyers Goals for the Flyers were scored by 
The next home league game will be 6 

p.m. February 25 against Southfield at 

Were the Flyers to win their Tuesday, 
February 13 state torunament game, they 
will play again at 10 p.m. February 17 at 
Southfield. 

Dan Frieberg and Mike Moody, two Clarkston defense men, stand ready. 

Ji:rn's 

Jotti-ngs 

By Jim Sherman 

We are now settitlg type by a 
new, faster method. " 

Steady readers of this column 
have seen a statement similar to the 
one above 5 times since 1966. In 
seven years we have changed type 
setting systems for our neWspapers 

five times. 
Linotype, 

Composer, 
ta pel selectric 
Comp uwriter. 

Justowriters, IBM 
IBM magnetic 

composer and now 

Obviously none have the 
endurance of the Linotype by 
Merganthaler. The one in our shop 
is over 60 years old. We haven't 
plugged it in since moving to our 
new plant 14 months ago, but it ran 
when we disconnected it. 

It set type by casting a lead slug. 
It's a fascinating machine of 4,000 
moving parts. It was scary at first, 
but it's movements could be 
reasoned out. 

The came the glorified 
typewriters, Justowriters (you had' 
to have 2)_ An operator would 
punch holes in a paper tape on one 
machine, and when the story was 
finished, put the tape on another 
machine. The copy would print in 
justified column widths. 

The IBM composer was much 
more sophisticated, though it 
proved to be a first step to in what 
appeared to be the pltimate in 

Dan Frieberg, playing defense for the Clarkston Flyers goes after the 
puck in a contest with the Detroit Javelins. 

automated type setting for the 
weekly press. 

The composer required setting a 
line twice to get the justified result. 
However, it wasn't a major time 
consuming duplication. The MT/SC 
had a memory bank and buttons 
and lights and was scary in that you 
couldn't figure it out. 

This system stayed with us until 
this week. After 4Y2 years 
Compuwriters are edging out IBM. 
IBM representatives said I had to 
think about replacing their 
machines, thus another update. 

Compuwriters are really different 
typesetters. They have only 3 
moving parts. All setting is 
electronic. We get digital reading of 
the la'st 16 characters, we get beeps 
and buzzes, and we get nervous and 
jerky. -

Our gal. typesetters have no hard 
copy to read as they set. They have 
to wait· until the photographic 
paper in the machine is developed 
to see what they have done. 

Within a month we'll have two 
Comp\,lwriters installed. By then 

the type setters will have no 
fingernails at all. 

Just before switching to this 
electronic setter for copy such as 
you are reading here, we purchased 
an electronic machine for printing 
headlines and display faces. 

This is another Compugraphic 
unit called a CG 7200. It, too, is all 
electronic and scary . 

I feel pretty good about the way 
I've held the line on purchasing 
headline machines. This is only the 
4th change. We went from hand set 
in 1955 to lead cast lines in 1956, 
to phototype (Headliners) in 1968 
to the 7200 in 1973 .. There are 
many others I 'could have bought 
along the way. 

People in the trade tell me not to 
get too used to my latest purchases. 
"Put them on a 3-year write-off," 
they say. 

Maybe in three years the laser 
beam printing system that sets 30 
pages of type in a minute will be 
Practical for weeklies. But then, 
why wait until something is 
practical. It spoils all the fun. 
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. About _7~ people ttirne~ out 
;rhqrsday night to hear" plans for the 
'i-development of Deer Lake Woods at the Ie 

• 'northenCl ot Veer Lake. 
t. . They questioned seriously and some 

spok~ against the plans of Hubert 
Garner of Farmtngton who proposes 
1470 apartments, condominiums and 
single family ~residences plus a 34 acre 
commercial development on the 372 
acres involved. 
, The property lies between Deer Lake 

and 1-75 and Holcomb Road and the 
Dixie Highway. 

No formal application for the 
rezoning necessary to acc~mplish the 
plans is expected until Februal)' 22, 
spokesmen for the developers sald. 

Fear of pollution in Deer Lake 
brought about "by the increased 
population involved in such a 
development appeared to be the prime 
concern of those presents. 

Supervisor Robert Vandermark told 
the group that sewer capacity in 
Independence Township lines will not 
be able to accommodate the develop
ment. He said that of 5,227 tap-ins 
allowed, 3,107 will be put to use for 

current residents; another· 1,009 is 
committed to Pine ·Knob development; 
400 to Helwyn on Maybee Road; and' 
700 to the multiple project which will 
replace the proposed Singer Kaplan 
mobile home park .on Clintonville' 
Road. 

A complaint against the project was" 
. filed with the Independence Township 
Planning Commission Thursday night. 
It contained 51 signatures and others in 
the audience asked if they, too, could 
sign. 

Others present asked fora study on 
what such a development would do to 
existing roads, the lake, schools and 
taxes. 

Concern over what would happen to 
rainwater drainage and the water 
table was also expressed. 

In other business the commission 
approved final site plans for 121 
multiple units on Andersonville next to 
the present Watersedge Development. 
Robert Tuscon is the developer of the 
property. " 
ADD THIS GRAPH (in case I forgot it) 

"That leaves just 20 taps, and they're 
probably taken too," Vandermark said. 

" "clarkston Jaycees' win ~ear Hall of 
Fatrie"hockey star Te(tLindsay when 
theymeet for their special membership 

'meeting at 7:30p.m. Wednesday, 
February' 21 in the Green R90m at 
Howe's Lanes. 

Lindsay played for the Detroit Red 
Wings for 14 seasons and is currently a 
sports broadcaster for the NBC Hockey 
Game of the Week. 

_. All interested young men between 18 
and 35 are welcome to attend the event 
and become familiar with activities of 
the group. 

They will learn the local club is part 
of 300,000 Jaycees" throughout the 
country who serve more than 6,300 
communities 

Additionai information is available 
from "M" Night chairman Larry Rosso 
at 625-2071 or Jaycee membership 
chairman, Dave Butler at 673-3491. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
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5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
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Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 
Subscription pricp $5.00 

per year, in advance 
Phone: 625-3370 

Entered as second class matter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michigan 
48016. 

An Absolutely GRAND SALE 

On GRANDY'ILLE'S 

FOUR DOOR HARDTOPS - FOUR TO CHOOSE FR6M ALL WITH AIR" 
CONDITIONING· AND VINYL TOPS. SOME WITH POWER WINDOWS 
AND POWER STEERING. RALLY WHEELS: 

fr,om $3395 

WE HAVE ONLY TWO LEFT - TWO DOOR HARDTOPS THAT ARE 
COMPLETELY LOADED. 

from $3595 

1971 - TWO FOUR DOOR HARDTOPS, FULL POWER, VINYL TOPS 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING, ONE WITH STEREO. 

, 

We Have a GRAND SELECTION of 35 more USED CARS 
To Choose From - Cit 

JACK W. HAUPT 
Po~tiacSales and ~mce 

";7'Sl;N • .-Maib' :Street'· 625~500-
;'~' "'.:, ',(,.' - ,', . " - '. ~.' '," .:' " 

lit. " _1 > !_ -..: t;. • ,to t, _,I 
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Dr •. L\' F.6reene, . 'superintendent of 
scho6ls~ nofed: that if a man or woman IS 
skillful 'enough, 'embe;z:z1eni.mt is always 
possible. "It happens in banks and 
auditmg firms," he reported. 

The reasons why it's not likely to 
happen in Clarkston were, however, 
detailed by the superintendent. 

"We allow no one to cash a check 
drawn. on Clarkston Schools. All checks 
must go through the appropriate accounts 

Players' casting 
"Last of Red 

Hot Lovers" 
"The Last of the Red Hot Lovers," 

a riotously funny comedy by Neil 
Simon. will be the next offering of 
Clarkston Village Players. 

Jean Hendricks, director, has 
scheduled casting tryouts at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Februrary 
20 and 21 at the Clarkston Village 
Depot on White Lake·Road. The cast 
is comprised of one male and four 
female parts. 

Further information is available 
from Jean at 625-3335 after 6 p.m. 

~,~~ ~·jfjl;·! ,'." .'''.·N'","'' .. 

~. '~:"'}~;~~ ; ~':: . -- '" ";: '-., ":, 

jns~~cted),~:Greene 
• ': '? ~'- ,!.:--" ',. . "~: 

He also repoited thalrio accou~ts ar~ 
paid, except by cheCK, and that' a~. 
supplies ,are ordered 'bypu(cnase orders in 
triplicate. .' . . , 

"The.. purchase orders are. noted and 
signed. When the orders are received, they 
are matched with the purchase order 
copies in the administrative office and· 
with the supplier's billing. 

"The authority to pay the bill is vested 
in. the Board of Education. Tile 
bookkeeper verifies the purchase o~der 
against the billing; the data department 
cross checks; and the treasurer of the 
board checks the billing against the 
payment before final payment is made," 
he reported. 

He added that the school district's 
total accounts are audited twice ayear in 
Clarkston despite some district's habits of 
auditing just once a year or in the past 
not at all. 

Dr. Greene added that all employees 
are bonded. He· said the accounts were 
always subject to walk-in audit~ by the 
county, state or federal government. -

He also credited the data process 
bookkeeping system as a precaution 
against embezzlement. "It's hard to fool 
the machines. An initial juggling means 
that an unending number of changes have 
to be continued and it just gets too 
difficult," he said. 

"We've taken every precaution we of 
the auditing fum of James Moore of 
Birmingham know how," Dr. Greene said. 

Clarkston Village Police Officers David Hodge, Gary Upcott, Bob 
Schwarze and Chuck Kimbel were early arrivals for a police training 
session last week. They're learning the operation of the radar system 
recently purchased by the village. The meeting r~om is t~e remodelf!d 
village council chambers which now affords a pflvate offIce for poltce 
on duty at the rear of the Main Street building. 

Plea for remedial reading programs made 
About 45 people attended the Board 

of Education meeting Monday, half of 
them there to support a plea for a 
continuation of remedial reading 
programs which may be endangered by 
the federal government's announced 
plan to discontinu,e Title I financing. 

The group presented a letter to the 
board asking that if Title I is 
discontinued would the board use local 
funds to provide a similar program 
eliminating, however, the age and 
economic restrictions of the' students 
served. 

Presently the Oarkston Schools have 
a kindergarten through third grade 
program for 120 children, financed by a 
$47,900 federal grant. 

Co-op' changes days 
Independence center's food 

co-op will start. distribution on 
Fridays as opposed to Thursdays 
beginning March 9, according to 
Marge Batchelder, president. 

Mrs. Dorothy Neff, coordinator of 
the program, pointed out that a $3,000 
or less income for most of the families 
whose children are enrolled in the 
reading program is a federal criteria. 

While programs have been instituted 
at most of the elementary schools, the 
failure of the Clarkston Elementary 
area to meet the income criteria has 
resulted in no program there. 

Dr. L. F. Greene, superintendent, 
pointed out the federal program is not 
yet dead, but he added, if it dies, it will 
die because of this type of categorical 

restriction which has been placed upon 
it. 

Noting the current quandary in 
school financing, he said, "Hopefully, 
when the smoke screen clears,. we 
should be in a better position to provide 
such services." ' 

Highway funds paid 
The Village of Clarkston will receive 

$3,097 as its share in the fourth quarter 
Motor Vehicle Highway Fund collec
tions for 1972. 

Lodge planning to seek re-election 

The senior senator from Oakland 
. CoUnty ,L~l;1arvey Lc;ldge of the 17th 
District, is' looking ahead to another 

campaign in the fall of 1974, 
ngll(;~rs of his impending 

conSiderably as a result of Senate 
reapportionment arising from the 1970 
census. 

Now representing all of Lapeer County 
plus Pontiac, Independence, Waterford, 
Brandon, Addison, Oakland, Orion and' 
Oxford townships, ,he will lose all but 
Pontiac, Independence and Wa~erford and 
pick up Holly, Groveland, Rose, 
Springfield, Highland, White Lake, Sylvan 
Lake and Keego Harbor and the top two 
tiers of townships in Livingston County 
excluding the cities of Howell and 
Brighton. 
. Several candidates have expressed 

interest in the. district believing Lodge 
might favor retirement in place of 
reelection next time around,. but' Lodge 
says there's not much· question about his 
seeking reelection .. ' "I haven't actually 
the. decision, but I exp~ct ~o go ahead,and 
build these new areas." .' : 

, He even looks at the new district as 
better in a lot of way!than the old one 
was .. Starting at FoWlerville" ·it extends 
along . ' 

"I 

Economic Development Committee, the 
ranking majority member of Natural 
Resources, Environment and Tourist 
Industry Committee, a full member of 
the Legislative Council, a majority 
member of the Joint Committee on Water 
Resources, and has been and probably 
will continue to be chairman of both the 
House and Senate Joint Committee on 
Conflict of Interest and Medical and 
Hospital Malpractice. 

As chairman of the Senate Commerce 
Committee, he headed the special 
committee to investigate Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield; and as chairman of the 
Senate Commerce Committee headed the 

than two weeks, and this is what I 
fear - that these people who are so 
happy, so well cared for, might have to be 
moved out to the inadequate care of rest 
homes and they, also, will find their way 
soon to the grave." 

He concluded, "I trust that you will 
take immediate action and show the 
Health Department that you have not 
alone an intent, but a determination to 
improve these facilities and continue the 
license and, undoubtedly, save the lives of
these people who are happy even in their 
great misfortune because of loving care." 

commit~ee . continuing study of no-fault Lodge postscripted his letter, "This is 
insurance. not an :attack upon the nursing homes, 

On the latter, he is expected to make but most of them do not have the . 
an appearance at 10 a.rn. March 9 bel'ore facilities, the oxygen, and the means of -
,th~ State~u'preme CQurt .a~ing for an caring for these people who need 
advisory opinion on the legislation. extended care, and who need hospital 

Lodge is also committed to an effort to care rather than rest home ·care." 
save the Oakland County Hospital. 'Hospital improvement was voted by 

He recently wrote the Oakland County the Board of Commissioners last year, but' 
Board of. .Commissioners, "If you are the new board which took office January 

, hospita}),. theh 1 stopped the contracts and werc~to make 
fOJthJiglltl~r,,::tlell thepeopl~ '. a new decision re~ardingthe'ho~~!tal's 

'faihue to ge ,: ·f'4ture l~tej ..•. this· ~nth(~M::,cuq-~,~t., 
.... ~~1':',.~;!ll,' .. ~,:\;.' . . ·:licen~~·l)~r.!Piilipg .. n~»~it~?~dpet.~Mijtt;i~ , 
"" .... •·· ..... · ... , .... " .. ·Were. mo.ved . du~to ~xpjte ~tule gO 1,lV,1QS$·~·lCl.p,gth~llSti < •. 

. ~~!'~.r.' .. ~' w·...... ~i~~~lf~~nmit~we.~p~~d~~:l· \ ·.t ...... , 
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We hear a lot of bad jokes about 
political pollution. Politicians often till 
the air with verbal. pollution, and not 
long ago a frustrated lobbyist suggested 
that a load of solid sanitary land till 
could appropriately be placed between 
the ears of one local politician replacing 
the traditional ceremony upon closing a 
community dump. In any event he said, 
"It would be a public improvement. 
The guy hasn't had an original t~ought 
in 15 years." 

Politics and pollution have come 
together in another interesting way in 
our county. ' 

During the past summer it came to 
public attention that a beach on Sylvan 
Lake had to be closed. Children could 
no longer recreate. The lake was too 
polluted for bodily immersion. That is a 
good thing to know. So signs were 
posted and only the foolish dared swim 
for fear of hepatitis and other such 
germs. 

My interest in the problem led me to 
inquire whether the Sylvan situation 
was merely a sign of things to come in 
this county of lakes. I learned that 
concerned residents of the Sylvan-Otter 
Home Owners Association were seeking 
answers as well. 

They received a lot of answers. The 
most frequent being that it took a long 
time to muck up the' lake and it will 
take a considerable amount of time to 
restore it. 

Though some bodies of water are 
thick enough to walk on. and one even 
caught tire. I decided to let others tread 
there. I checked- "', into the political 
mechanisms that impede. ignore. or 
prevent people from getting results. 

There is no established line of 
communication between the govern
mental agencies responsible for the 
pollution of Sylvan and/or other area 
lakes. The city closed the beach. but for 
years the county drain office knew of 
the problem. and there had been little. 
if any. communication between the two. 

One of the best things the preceding 
drain commissioner accomplished dur
ing his brief appointive tenure was to 

hire an environmentalist. He found a 
good man in Bill McEntee. ',' Bill met 
with residents after hours, sometimes 
well into the night, and took a special 
interest in their problem. 

An t;nvironmentalist By nature and 
degree, McEntee realized that their 
problem was caused by many factors, 
but saw to it that any contributing 
factors for which the drain office may 
have been responsible were checked out 
thoroughly. 

Now because of politics McEntee is 
gone. He did a good job, but the former 
drain commissioner who hired him is of 
a different political persuasion than the 
present drain commissioner. 

That kind of thing makes a 
difference to political people. Sadly it 
may make a difference in terms of the 
pollution problem. 

Broomfield 
proposes 
tax relief 

COllgres\lllan William S. Broomfield. 
I~-Iqth District. has introduced a bill 
affording homeownersincome tax relief 
for the expense of connecting to a sewer 
system, 

Bi'oomlicld contends slich relief 
would provide an incen tive to 
homeowners causing them to switch 
from' polluting septic systems to 
nonpolluting sewers. 

He notes that the cost of the 
conversion could range from $500 to 
several thousand dollars. 

He feels further that the incentive 
would make it easier on governmental 
units which have in some cases had to 
ehoo~e hetwcen fllliher pollution by 
scptie tanks or a moratorium on home 
const ruct ion. 

Broomfield is sure that the quality of 
lakc,. ponds. and streams would 
improve a~ septic tank usc was 
di~continued. 
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"CLARKSTON 
;'80Y SCOUTS 

TROOP 126 

ARE S~~14~G THE NEW CONCENTRATED 

CHARCOAL LIGHTER, 

* SAFER THAN LIQUID FUELS 
* CAN'T ExplODE OR FLARE UP 
* LEAKPROOF,STORAGE AND EASY CARRYING 
* CLEAN 
* ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX (12 CUBES) 

COR1lliments of: 

{;lting~sl"sur8nCe_I.Qr .. 
: '; ,'. ' ','; ." - " ,:':',. . . . . ;. ..' .. . . . , 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 

. among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Beauty Shops Florists 
" 

Patricia's -Beauty Salon 
14 S. MainS( 

,Clarkston 625-5440 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

~clDe Tax 
McClUSkY's Tax ~ervice 

. 4428 W. Walton, Drayton 
674-0246 

Montgomery Ward Tax Service 
Pontiac Mall 
682-4940 Ext. 333 

Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-9057 

Real Estate 
Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 

- -

Clarkston 627~2623 625-5000 
L. H. Williams 
Individual Income Tax Returns 
625-5051 

Funeral Directors 
Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

'Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674~O413 

Bob Phillips' Photography 
59 S. Broadway 
Lake Orion 693-2133 

Fuel Oil 
L. H. Smith 

.'~tandard OilAgeAt 
625-3e5~ ... ' f' 

.. , 

Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
5738 M-15 Clarkston 
625-3630 

Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy .. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Sa .Rft ..... A 

NORTH BAY SAl LSOAi 
- Box .. ,(!ifcitkston'-ll-H' r;l"J.l~J"\4I 

.... "' ..... '.,.1.' •• 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Partridge Real Estate, Inc. 
Ron Schebor, Realtor 
1050 W. Huron 
Pontiac 681-2111 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

, Pharmacies 

Wonder Orugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Snowm,obUe ·Repa ir 
Many-Motor Clinic 
625-5088 (after 6 p.m.) 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
(All Makes) 

Party Stores 

", 



I The Clarkston )News Thurs., Feb. 15, 

The great American getawaY.·l, Warif,n .Lawrence 

Tuesdays usually aren't all that hot, 
but they're a darn sight better than 
Mondays. Gerry arrived home from a 
four day business trip with a suspicious 
tan around the collar, (hard day on the 
golf links, baby?) and a look that said 
"tell me in the morning." I reached out 
to welcome him and got an armload of 
dirty laundry in the face. Three seconds 
later he was out cold and snoring. 

So much for Monday. 

champagne and four TV dinners." 
"Are we' christening a battleship?" 
"Then you loll around in a perfumed 

bath, or whatever you do while I'm out 
providing for my family. Then you pack 
an overnight bag containing .two 
champagne glasses and a transparent 
nightie." 

"Look, the best I can do is the flannel 
pajamas you gave me for .Christmas." 

burning, the pipes burst, or one of the 
kids is bleeding from a major artery." 

"You're leering. I can hear you 
leering!" 

"You betcha. Be ready to leave at 
six-thirty." 

"You know what you are? You are 
a Dirty Old Man. I'll be ready at six." 

I pac ked up the champagne, 
scrubbed three floors, the dishes, a 
mountain of laundry, and kicked 
around a few dust balls. 

"Mommy, what's in the suitcase?" 
"A present for an old friend." 
"Who spilled perfume all over the 

bathroom?" 
"It's bath oil, and I'm wearing~. it. 

Finish your dinner. It's almost six 
o'clock." 

"Why do you keep smiling and 
humming? You never smile on Tues
day." 

"Eat your chicken, kid." 
VIVA LA TUESDAYI 

Tuesday morning I was shlepping 
around with a full garbag~ bag that 
had sprung a leak, when the phone 
rang. 

"Then just pack the glasses and 
champagne. I intend to take you out for 
a candlelight dinner, ply you with a 
couple of martinis, and take you to a 
motel." 

"But we're MARRIED!" 
Yoga exercise offered for adults 

"Good moming, you gorgeous hunk 
of woman." 

"Is this an obscene phone call? Do 
you mind if I take notes? It's my first." 

"This is your brilliant husband, who 
has just come up with a fantastically 
wicked plan for the Great American 
Getaway." 

"How do I play?" 
"First you run out and get a bottle of 

"Why should single people have all 
the fun?" 

"But the children - they'll think I'm 
running away from home, and Lord 
knows I've threatened it often enough! 
What'll I tell them?" 

"Tell them we are going out for 
dinner. I'll leave a sealed envelope 
within our whereabouts with Jeff that 
he's not to open unless the house is 

Yoga, the scientific method of simple 
body movements which stress deep 
breathing, relaxation and stretching, 
and help a person to live an active life in 
harmony with himself and the world, 
will be offered in a new class for adult 
men and women beginning February 
23. 

Classes are scheduled for 10 to 11:30 
p.m. for those who are not free to attend 

Why Detroit? 

the regular evening sessions. They will 
be conducted in the second floor of the' 
Independence Township Hall. 

Fee for the eight-week course is $10. 
Registration is being accepted by the 
Independence Township Recreation 
Department at 625-8223, or partici
pants may enroll the first night of the 
course. 

When we're just down the street. 

' •• i' 

OUR SERVICE 
IS CLOSER 

OUR PRICES OUR SELECTION IS 
AS COMPLETE AS 

WE CARE 
'CAUSE WE'RE 
NEIGHBORS. AND FRIENDLIER. 

ARE THE SAME
OR LOWER. YOU'LL FIND ANYWHERE. 

NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY 
r~----------------
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Think--of us.asthe largest-Chevrolet dea,lership in the~worJd. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RAI)EMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clark.ton, Michigan Phone 625.5071 

IltL-FoX 
81LL ~OX CHEVROLET 
Roche •• er, Michigan Phone 651.7000 
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th~,cDe()ble fir 
W~'th~~procesS ·falled- b\st 

week ,a d~veloper found he 
would not be able to build two 
homes on lots of 11,300 square feet 
each in the Woodhull are~ 

The turndown came' because 
12,000 square feet is the minimum 
lot size afforded in' our zoning 
ordinance. 

The people who live there 
,ifldicated they would be pleased to 
see the homes constructed on what 
had previously been vacant 
commercial property. 

Granted, appointed and elected 
boards cannot hope to maintain 
sound government without 
adhering to the governing laws, but 
maybe it's time to, rethink some of 
those laws. 

IIi this particular area there are 
homes built on 50 foot frontages as 

, is~ot a s~~ lot, and. pne time -back inSa~aw I got 
, ',_ ,'Ye'cho()se to like It or.n?t, on radlo as a news reporter ,and told 

!here at:.1? people ~ho prefer hvmg about how the watchman lm<lkept 
m smaller' lots WIth less outdoor an all-night vigil after some 
upkeep. . disturbance there. 
T~e WoodhuU~rea IS one of .the " Only I proIiounced it "viggle". 

,few m the ~ownship whe~e lot sIzes They never let me near a 
have .. n?t made _housmg costs microphone again. 
prohi1?lbve, for th<;>se who would ' Pronunciation, of words has 
like the privacy of ~ home ~ut never been my strong point. I 
cannot afford to buy m the "high pronounce words like they're 
rept" area. spelled _ probably because I do a 
~e suggest. Jl review of the lot of reading and a lot of writing. 

ordmance WIth the goal of Y ou;U know how long ago this 
providing various modes of living was but another time George Burns 
for the various kinds of people who and' Gracie Allen were talking on 
live here. " TV and' Gracie' said she was being 

Small lots all over the township "mizzled". I knew exactly what she 
would be just as wrong as nothing meant but George didn't. 
'but ~hree acre lots, or nothing but For' years - I'd watched the 
multiple developments. We n~~d . heroines of the books I read get 
the variety - both in lot sizes and misled, only until that night I 
people. thought they were getting 

"mizzled," too. 

LETTERS , Over the years I have built up a 
whole category of words to avoid 
in conversation De'ath to Deer Lake 

Editor: 
It was a heart breaking experience to 

sit through the hearing, or as it was 
called, "The Developer Conceptual 
Proposal" for the North end of Deer 
Lake, which was referred to as Deer 
Lake Woods. 

The proposal involved 1500 units of 
mUltiple and single dwellings with some 
of t~e multiple units hugging the shore 
line of Deer Lake. 

It was an ill conceived proposal which 
shOUld be stifled even before it gets off 
the drawing board. 

The developer's contempt and 
arrogance in his efforts to obliterate one 
of the few scenic areas in Oakland 
County can only be explained as one's 
complete disregard for nature and his 
fellow man. 

The grave yard of dead lakes in 

Oakland County are a mute testimony 
to the ill planned and uncontrolled 
developments along what used to be 
some of the most scenic areas in the 
country. 

The developer is doing it for one 
reason, and one reason only; his only 
concert} is the utilization of the land for 
a maximum return on his investment. 

Will the <;leveloper held responsible 
for the increased traffic, the crime that 
follows multiple dwellings, the pollution 
of the lake and for the destruction of a 
quality of human life? 

Until the developer can mak, a more 
compre~ensive and less destructive 
proposal; the re-zoning of the north end 
of Deer Lake from single to multiple 
dwelling should not be considered. 

George A. Lehner 
7950 Dixie Highway 

Intricacies is a bad one. To spell 
it correctly, I've always given it 
another syllable. That's not proper, 
'and it's caused me some grief. 

Emeritus used to give me 
trouble. I pronounced it correctly, 
but there was always the sneaking 
suspicion it ought to be 
emer-eyetus. 

I'm ready to take on the experts, 
however, over the use of 
automaton. Auto-may-ton has 
been good enough for me for years 
and now all of a sudden I find, out 
it's, otom-aton., When it derives 
from automation? 'Or is it 
otom-ashun? 

There have been times in my past 
when I have fallen into the trap of 
repeating public figures who use 
words incorrectly and frequently. 

A county official at one time was 
enthralled with usurp, but he called 
it "upsurp". He also 'had the habit 
of refening to a three-man board as 
a "try-oka" rather than the troika it 
was. 

He tricked me. There was Ii time 
when I didn't know whether troika 
or try-oka was correct. 

Probably the source of my 
problem is a case of lazy ears, but I 
wonder. It may be inherited. One 
of the children has a ,worse problem 
thanI do. 

It's such fun to tell him about it. 
For years I've had to sit and listen 
to others correct me. 

Comm,unity 
Calendar 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Cub Pack 341 
Clarkstori Eagles 3373, 8 p.rn. 
Township Planning Commission 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Basketball at Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Bottles for Building 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
St. Daniel's Guild, 8 p.m. 
North Oakland Civitan, 7 p.rn. 
Joseph C. Bird OES 294, 8 p.m. 
Rotary, 6:30 p.rn. ' 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
Township Board, 7 :30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Cub Pack 126,49,7:30 p.rn. 
RAP General Meeting 
CAP., 7:30 p.rn. 
Clarkston Area Jaycees, 8 p.m. 
DeMolay,7 p.m . 

"If It Fitz ... "-----------------------

, I 

Everyone needs a DPH . ' 

---------....:------------------8, Jim Fitzgerald 
Professional baseball, 

American League variety, is 
showing the rest ot,us:,how to 
I ive. What this world needs is 
more Designated Pinch Hitters 
(D"H) . 

There may be some of you 
who don't know what I'm 
talk ing about. Ge"l:ie~~Uy, . it is 
hatd for me to communicate 
with,anyonewho wouldn't faint 
at the sight ~f Hank Greenberg: 
But herewith is a quick 
explanatioh ofDPH for all you 
opera lovers ..... , , 

Historically," w,th the 
exception of guys like Red 

"'tftWfing,arid Fi"ed~y" Hutchi,?son! 
pitchers :have, been lousy hi1;ters. 
Which. really' not as unbahmced 
'h 

Of c ou rse, there are some 
hitters who not only can't pitch, 

, . they can't hit, either. They are 
generally called fielders when 
they are on defense. Wben they 
are at bat, they are ,called bums. 
DPH will hav.e an effect on the 
lives of baseb~l~ pl~yerS' who -
can't h i,t because they are 
pitchers, -and also upon the lives 
of play'ers who can't hit because 
they ctre b!Jms. 

Another thing: DPH wit! also 
make a big change in the lives of 
players\IVho.can't flitch and can't 
field but can hit. There are a lot 
of these players. They are 
generally.. ,known as big burns 
except 'when- they get a h it. ,The 
Detroit ' have' a cou of 

Howard in deep centerfield this 
year, with the American flag tied 
to his head. But now they can 
use him as a DPH. 

By now, DPH is probably 
clear to even those readers who 
never had beer dripped on them 
from the upper deck~ The idea is 
that the' pitcher, or maybe the 
s lie k ~f iel ding -:burn, won't bat 
anymore. ',' , 

Say the' T'iger pitcher is 
M ic,key Lolich. Your s'ick 
grandmother on crutches can hit 
better than he can. So when it is 
Lolich's turn to go to the plate, 
he sits d9wn instead. Frank 
Howard takes his pla'Ce~ (Unless 
yourgrcmdmother is (jvail,able.) 

, Thisgoeson:f~r the entire game 
: r butt;.9Iip~,;can,keep,pi~c.hh;lg,allc;t, 
H()Wal"~': ,abfsff'f'~have" to: 't .' . 

:',_' r.-< .... :>., , _ "-: ',,'i'~:.)~·'\'::.'tI,':"-_ .',e, ."~ 
to' catch the ball ynassisled by· i;l. 

for him the first time. He would 
have taken '~an early shower" as 
clever sports announcers are 
often heard to say. Under'DPH, 
Lolich will work longer between, 
showers WI1 ich may cut down on 
the number of conferences 
between . (oi ith-;and his . catcher. 

Also, before DPH, Howard 
could not bat for Lolich more 
than once unless he also played a 
defensive position,usuaHy left 
field or ·1st base depending on 
which w~y his manager wanted 
the field to tilt. 

-Now that you understarut 
what"a~Designated '·Pirle:h Hitter 
is; you can '. certa~nlyseehow 
wonderful .it W(iuld 'be if we aU' 
had one. tam a~~nfa'tvelo"is driver, 
for . '.' but I a'm nogo~ at 

. ..... pl~tes~ My DPH 
." ,;. ',' .' . 



by George Montgomery 
Associate Professor of Political 

Science, Oakland Community College 

The President of the United States is explained the Nixon program for a "new 
obviously the most influential member of fedralism." . 
whichever political party elected him. Now, local school officials must choose 

-~Therefore, he is the leader and Chief of one of three alternatives:- 1) ask their 
that Political Party. When he leads on an Congressman and U.S. Senators to oppose 
issue of public concern, it is expected the· "President's budget;" 2) ask their 
that other members of his party - legislators to oppose the "Governor's 
particularly those with similar budget;" or, 3) ask local taxpayers to levy 
responsibilities - will follow. Thus, it is against themselves additional property 
not surprising that Republican members tax millage to pick up the slack resulting 
of the Congress are lining-up on the from federal and state de-emphasis of 
President's side in the Battle of the school funding programs. What a choice! 
Budget which has just commenced on 
Capitol Hill. 

Out in the provinces, however, the 
situation is a little more confusing. 
Michigan's Governor Bill Milliken, a loyal 
Republican and an admirer of Richard 

.Nixon, has raised a mild protest· against 
budget cuts which, would - in the 
governor's view - adversely affect our 
state. He has been joined by a chorus of 
local officials, all of whom seem to view 
the President's proposed fiscal year '74 
budget "as some sort of atrocity. Perhaps 
this is to be expected. State and local 
governments, after all, have become 
addicted to the soothing taste of massive 
federal programs. Few are prepared to go 
it alone - "cold-t~rkey!" 

On the other hand, Nixonian 
Federalism implies a complementary or 
reciprocal relationship between federal 
and state governments. A decrease in 
federal programs, bureaucracy and 
red-tape is automatically paired with an 

,increase in state activity - to more 
appropriately and more efficiently deal 
with the real problems and needs of our 
people. The President visualizes a 
spending see saw - with federal activity 
going DOWN, and state activity coming 
UP. 

The Governor's school finance message 
to the Legislature (via the news media 
and the public) last week,' and his 
proposed budget for 73-74 (which was 
delivered to the legislator's empty desks 
after they had returned home for the 
weekend), does not fit easily into this 
pattern. While the President suggests less 

"'"federal support for schools, and implies a 
greater effort by the states; the Governor 
suggests less state concern, and more 
effort by local school districts, 
communities, and local taxpayers. Two 
"zigs"; but no "zag!" 

Obviously, someone was not paying' 
much attention at the last Republican 
Governors Conference, when Spiro 

PROLOGUE 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
Candles 

Prints 
6Yz Church Street 

Clarkston 

Doug Bisball displays a lucky 13 
which carried him as a member of 
the International 500 snowmobile. 
race recently. More information is 
on Page 20. 

Group has 
name change 

Independence Land Conservancy, 
formerly the Independence Township 
Conservancy, will admit members from 
outside Independence Township, but 
they won't have any voting rights unless 
they're elected members of the board of 
directors. 

The group held its annual meeting 
Thursday night at the township hall, 
electing Jean C. Benzing, Carl A. 
Brendle, Nelson Kimball, James J. 
Lowe, Janet McCord, Arthur Rose and 
Jerome S. Wilford to an expanded 
board. 

Main topic of conversation was the 
intended Deer Lake development which 
members had heard about as they sat in 
on an earlier Township Planning 
Commission meeting. 

Particular interest was expressed in 
the owner's stated intention to give 
some of the lake property to the 
conservancy. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 

l·nrRrJrr_~nn schools special service dire!=tor. 

• A program has been planned for 
March 13, 20, and 27, 1973 that I think 
should be of interest to parents of 
teenagers. The program -will explore 
human sexuality and will be geared to 
both parents and their teenagers. 

Human. sexuality is not a subject to 
be pushed under the rug. It is not a 
subject that can be dealt with in 
isolation by the family, the church or 
the school. It is a subject to be faced by 
parents in conjunction with the total 
community and dealt with in a planned, 
mature fashion. 
~uman sexuality is much more than 

a person's sex life. It refers to 
. understanding human anatomy, the 

reproductive process, self concepts, 
values, feelings, attitudes and responsi
bilities. It also includes an understand
ing of puberty, menopause, venereal 
disease and family planning. 

I have found that human sexuality is 
one of the most difficult areas for 
parents and teenagers tb communicate 
about. Parents often attempt to 
conceal their own sexuality from their 
children. They also often assume their 
teenager is not capable of understand
ing or dealing with sexuality. If that 
were true - and I doubt it - it would 
indicate a definite role for the parent to 

. take in helping their youngsters 
understand their sexuality. 

In reality, teenagers are already 
involved with their se-xuality. They are 
often very involved in their own bodies, 
sometimes fearful of facing their own 
feelings, often confused about what is 
tight or wrong. They already have 
opinions about birth control, abortion 
and VD and if they are not directly 
involved sexually, they usually know 
several people who are. 1 found it 
interesting in our survey of high school 
students last year that most students 
felt their sexuality was not something to 
be related to their parents. That rings 
terribly of sexuality being a bad thing 

that you keep hidden. 
Human sexuality is a very definite 

part of our society. You cannot avoid 
involvement in your youngster's 
sexuality. If you avoid the issue you give 
the message that you are not concerned 
or that you can't handle it. If you just 
lecture, you tum off communication. I 
personally feel that it is heitthyif 
parents and teenagers discuss their 
feelings and attitudes and really -listen 
to each other; to hear together 
authorities and then discuss your 
reactions; not to just accept what others 
say but to tell others how you feel and 
try to understand their feelings. You 
cannot force anyone, including your 
own children, to believe a certain way, 
but you can influence them through 
your own feelings, factual information 
and helping them to understand their 
own feelings. With all that confronts a 
person in our society that stimulates 
one's sexuality it is never too early for a 
parents to get about the business of 
having a part in how their youngster 
relates to their own sexuality. 

I hope that you will watch for and 
attend the program on human 
sexuality. 
There will be presentations by some 
excellent local sources and an 
opportunity for discussion. See you 
there! 

SEASONS 
By Tracy Neuharth 

6th Grade, Clarkston Elementary 
Spring is nice, 
Spring is green. 
Summer is swimming, 
Summt;r is fun to go fishing. 
Fall is red, orange and yellow, 
Fall is wearing a windbreaker to go 
outside. 
Winter is tobogganing with your 
friends, 
Winter is snow like a blanket across the 
snow. 

Custom Welding and Machining 

Heli-Arc 
Brazing 

& 
Straight 

Arc 

on Snow Machines to Construction Equip. 
We can repair, duplicate hard to get 

or no longer manufactured parts 
No Job Too Large or Too ISmail . 

BUECHLER & SONS, INC. 
Established in 1927 

27 Broadway St., Oxford, Mich.- 628-2800 46-13 

Dist. for Welding Supplies, oxygen, acetylene, welding electrodes 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• '\'1'-'-' !. • • MA RS c-I/)~:'~. ':.' • · ,-;~ . · . ~'" ' . 
• P·IZZERIA. <: , : ~ • • , ? . • · " . • 4100 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains • 

1 674-3126 "01 
• Hours: Sun. - Thurs., 3 p.m~ -'1 a.m~ l • 
• Fri. & Sat. 3 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. . ' . • 
• Everyone loves Mars Pizza! • 

WASHED • We Deliver to Clarkston • 
SAND & GRAVEL :. • 

• FILL DIRT "'STONE .•• SPECIAL COUPONS: CLlP'N SAVE • 
• FILLSAND • ROAD GRAVEL • • 

: ~~~~~D~AND : ~:~~~:~::ONE .'~ SUBMARINE· ~ $1.00 OFF . • 
• WHITE LIMESTONE • :~SADWICH ~. '. '. Y'~';"~': '.' ~ • 
CUT FIELD STONE;..... .~ ;' .. \~, .);~~t, .. i,' . '. . .... . ~ ON. ·LA;IG,E .' .• ' . 
MASONRY SUPPLIES ., '?' ... '.' ". i.\ti.~. BUYON.'.E:AN .. D. G .. E .. TT .. H .. E ~' .. "1""." .'1" ·_.· ... ·.·.·:.I": .•. -.;._.".~A.···· .... · ....• ' .. · I." ..•. ' 

DELIVERY .Q;.. ... ,. . . '" ..' 110.-..·5. ~_.w_'''''-. '. . 625~2,331 "Se..I:IVIGE .' ..' i:~SI;C.PNQ;.A:r1f1AbF~PRICE.. \ ,.,~ .... ,.:,." ·:.;2i .. ",·"~'::,,c:'lH. 
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Craig Moore, Clarkston News sports 
reporter and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Moore of 71 SO Glenburnie, has 
been named Clarkston Youth Assist
ance Teen of the Week. 

Craig, 17, a senior at Clarkston 
. High School, belong~ to the Pep, 
Drama and Ski clubs at the school. He 

also received a scholarship to eran-
brook Summer Theater School' and is 

active in Boy Scouting, having attained 
Eagle rank and attended the World 
Jamboree in Japan. 

Craig commentates for St. Daniel's 
Church and works at Lourdes Nursing 
Home as an orderly. 

-' The Oarkston Ar~jl ~aycee. pla~fot .~:,.. The . did win approval, 
six baseball diamonds behind th~ however, for a program to provide job 
Board of Education administration counseling at Oarkston High School. 
building off ,Oarkston-Orion Roadhjls 
beellt sent back for further study. ' 

Because of the large l\mount of fill 
needed to 'prepare the property, the 
board suggested Monday night that 
other school property scatterd through
out the township or unused township 
property be, considered. 

School nurses . . 
active In area 

Nancy Clark and Jane Stanlonis are 
two women playing an important role in 
the health of the community. 

Assigned to the Oarkstonarea as 
public health nurses, they also provide 
community nursing service to families 
in their homes. 

A total of 624 people were counseled 
last year by the nursing service of the 
Oakland County Health Department 
with 292 families admitted to service. 
The nurses themselves took care of 361 
problems and worked closely with 
school personnel in spotting and 
working with student problems, said a 
report presented to the Board of 
Education Monday. 

A session has been tentatively 
scheduled for March 1 in which 
representatives of occupations in need 
of more people will describe their fields. 

Proposed fields incl~ded wholesale or 
retail sales, bookkeeping, accounting 
and office management, blueprint, 
drafting, local, state or federal 
government positions, medical occupa
tions, data processing, climate control, 
law enforcement, food services, car
penters . and occupations related to 
leisure time activities. 

..~ 

'Student expelled 
Another Clarkston High School 

student has been expelled by the Board 
of Education for the remainder of the 
school year. 

Action was taken following a hearing 
between the student, his parents and 
the board Monday night. 

Class skipping and disciplinary 
problems were cited as the reason. 

THE 

ROLLADIUM 

.:.. , 

. .". 

Independence, Township Athletic· A'sSOclatlon'" . 

would like' 'to thank the participants 'and staH· 

of the Rollodium' for making our skating'parfy' 

such a sr,.c;cess. Our next party Is planned for . ' .. ~ 
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Whllt····\'1 ias;1vour;tu:sttQac~1(>n 
saw yQur,~eport·cilrd?· 
RG . .:,..Good. . 
Kim Bigger"""l was happy. 
L.G.-When 1 saw my card it had a C- on 

i.t and it looked like an E-, I went into 
hysterics. 

-<. Deflcows,lti 

Clarkston Senior' nigh's 
Detkowski, a 17-year-old senior, has 
done an outstanding job on the mat for 
our school. . 

Rick has been wrestling' for four 
. years. During thJ~ time; he has· picked 
up. 34 medals ana five trophies .. He has 
also taken first place in many a 
tournamenkgivingthe school plenty of 
recognition, as ~ell as himself. Rick was 
also named the Free Press Prep Star of 
the Week .. 

When·.asked·what he felt was one of 
his most outstanding meets, Rick 
answered, "The Oakland County 
Christmas tournament." The tourna
ment was held December 22 and 23 of 
1972. Out. of the 34 schools that 
attended, . Rick took a first place. 

Rick also gained high hotiorthis past 
summer, when he won the opportunity 
to go to Rome. In the ~pring of 1972 
Rick wrestled in the AAU Nationals. 
After taking a second in the 
tournament Rick spent three weeks in a 
training camp readying himself for the 
International tournaments. After all the 
time Rick spent training he only got to 
wrestle once, but this was not too bad 
since he did win. 

Rick plans on going to college ~fter 
.,- graduation, but as yet has not deCided 

which one he would like to attend. He 
plans to wrestle, while working in an 
industrial arts program. , . 

Rick has hopes of sonieday makin~ it 
to the Olympics. ~e said he wou!d !lk~ 
to try out in,1976, if not to make It, Just 
for the heck of doing it. As of nQ,W no 
definite pl~ns have' been made to 
further '. ,~o~es.. -

Jtho~t. 
C.W.-q~.~y, ." " - . 
M.B.-WhaUs·she going to say about all 

those skips? 
D.R.-Just as good as 1 expected. 
M.M.-I didn't believe it, 1 got better 

grades than 1 was expecting. 
What were your parents' reaction when 

they saw it1 
R.G.-They said I should bring some 

grades up. 
K.B.-They were happy. 
L.G.-They wanted me to bring my 

grades up to A's and B's .• 
C.W.-Nothing to me. 
B.W.-My mom wasn't too mad· she was 

happy I got a D in math instead of an 
E. 

C.W.-I can't cope with it. 
M.B.-They said it was good. 
M.M.-They were glad. 

What . do you think of the new 
attendance policy, and the placing of 
times missed in each class on your report 
card? 
R.G.-I don't like it at all, get in too 

. much trouble. 
K.G.-It's okay I guess, anyway my 

p~ents know when and why I 
skipped. 

L.G.--I like it, but you can't skip too 
many times . 
C.W.-It stinks-you don't want your 
parents to know you skipped. 

B.W.-If I could skip without it showing 
up, it would be alright. 

C.W.-I don't like it at all .• 
M.W.-,-I don't like it, but who would. 
D.R.-Don't care. . 
M.M.-I don't like it, got a lot in one class 

and none in another-got grounded 
from the car. '. 
What did you fwd more disturbing, 

your grades ,or your absences? 
R.G.-·My grades, had no absences. 
K.M.-My absences, I missed 13 times in 

one class. 
L.G.-My grades, I never missed a class. 
C.W.-My grades. 
B.W.-My grades. 
C.W.-Mygrades. 
M.W.-Myabsences. 
D.R.-Myabsences. 
M.M.-Myabsences. 

What did your parents find more 
disturbing and what did they say about 
, " 
them? 
R.G.-My grades. 
K.B.-My absences, but they said nothing 

about them. 
L.G.-My grades, my C- the most of all. 
C.W.-They didn't say anything at all. 
B.W.-My grades-try t9 b~ing up your 

math. 
C.W.-My grades, work harder. 

. ~~e.seni~:~:~14~s ~~llob.~tsP4itsoring. a 
Sadie' Hawkins dance Fetirua,ty ,23. 

Girls, here is your chance to have the 
date of your choice. JUIi!t' ask . the guy 
that you secretly admire to the dance. 
Don't forget to make him a corsage, 
original ones are the best. ,. 

The band that will be playing will be 
Sabbath Opera. The da,nce will begin 
immediately after the Varsity basket
'ball game. 

*** 
The ski club is planning a ski trip to 

Wolverine. Michigan. The ski weekend 
is planned to take place March 23-25. 
The cost ofthe trip is $40. This includes 
Friday and SaturdaY'nights' lodging at 
Wolverine Sports Camp. The lodge will 
provide Saturday breakfast and dinner; 
and Sunday breakfast. The $40 also 
includes the bus fee. 

The bus. provided by the Bee Line 
Bus Company, will leave from the high 
school parking lot at 4 p.m. on Friday, 
March 23. 

The s.tudents going on the trip will be 
skiing at Boyne Highlands. They will be 
skiing all day Saturday and Sunday. All 
students will be under constant 
supervision by the faculty members. 

The ski weekend is open to all 
students who wish to go. If you want to 
go, you must make a $10 deposit which 

. cannot be refunded. If you are 
interested in going make your deposit 
as soon as possible; the trip is limited to 
the first 35 people making a deposit. 

*** . 
On Thursday, 'February 22 at 8 p.m. 

the Clarkston High School band.will be 
hosting the West Bloomfield High 
School band in a cOlobined concert in 

. preparation for the band contest. It will 
also offer an opportunity for P!lrents 
and local citizens to view the kind of 
music and high level of performance 
expected in a contest situation. 

Under the direction of lunetudWig, 
the West.~lo~mfieldband will perform 
"Wycliff Variations" by Paul Whear, 
and the "American Variations" by 
Jerry Bilik which is a panorama of 
ethnic melodies and rhythms of 
America. 

The Clarkston band, directed -by 
Keith J. Sipos, will perform the march, 
"Vilabella" by Kenneth Williams, 
"Procession of the Nobles" by 
Rimsky"Korsakov and the "Herbides 
Suite" by Clare Grundman. 

Band contest for the Oakland County 
bands Will be Saturday, March 10 at 
Fraser High School in Fraser. It is a 
competitive concert played by several 
county bands at half-hour intervals 
throughout' the day. 

';Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac. 

Phone 335-9204 

S.uburban HfiiI- Styles 
.. M.B.-They said. I. better not skip any. 

(Formerly Albert's) 

:,:,4 Fair LadYSiloh 

UN~ER NEW .MANAGE.MENT 

HAIR STYLING - HIS &HER SCISSOR CUTS 
ARCHES;.. HAIRPAIN1:lNG'''': STREAKING 

'MANICURES - LASH 8i BROW TINTS 

. ~., tee, ;f DRAWING EACH WEEK 
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a. 
wil)lc:ss in 
fonowing ndl'Y .. itJ.l: !!rJ(stg:u:bl()OSlte<t:;1ts' 
league, .with· a', .~~I.04,9.:Wil~tQ.Jry 

·;'dOlaJ;'KS,ton.:'$h.ot 38%. from 'the floor and 
of ~tterilptel iree throw~ hit their 
.;;'-"t, . 

the Bloomfield'Hills .nUIUUY'~l' 
Clarkston came out to wfuaildhad a 

quick 11 point lead ovbr To~oShip.The 
Skippers took advantage of· Clarkston 
turnovers later in the quarter and put the 
game in a 19-all tie by.the first quarter's 

.clarkston'WioSt to Andover's N, 
60-58 in civertime. 
. The Wolves are now 7-8 on the season 

and 44 in league play. 

end. . 
Township took the lead in the second 

quarter. and held it until late in the pedod 
when Clarkston came back to close the 
half with a 35-31 advantage. 

Friday, February 16, Clarkston's 
W9lves will ,travel to Clarenceville to 

. battle the Trojans. JV game starts at 6:30 
p.m. and the Varsity~ game follows at 
8:15 p.m. 

The Wolves stayed on top in the 53-47 
third quarter, but things changed.,in the 
fourt):J. quarter. . 

By the halfway. point in the fourth 
period, Clarkston's 8 point lead had 
dwindled down to 1 point due to careless 
turnovers. The lead was exchanged back 
and forth in the remaining time and the 
quarter ended in.a 61-61 tie. 

In the three minute overtime resulting, 
Clarkston' scored 12 points to Township's 
5 points. _ 

Clarkston's 12 points included baskets 
by Brittian, Feneley and Partlo and 6 of9 
free throws. 

Darryl Brittian played a fine game, 
scoring20 points and totaling 3 steals and 
4 assists. . 

Dick. Feneley scored 18 points and 
Dave PartIo added 16 points to the·effort. 

Feneley led r'eboundingwith 11. Partlo 
and Mason swept in 7 apiece. . ' 

Clarkston hit 49% from 'the floor and 
71 % at the foul line. '. ' 

The Clarkston JV beat Township's JV, 
5444: .. 

Friday, February 9, Clarkston upset 
the Andover Barons, 60-49. 

Andover the lead in . the 16-10 first 
quarter and held it through' the half, 
which ended 30-25 for the Barons. 

Clarkston came alive in the third 
quarter and pulled into a 7 point lead. 
The period ended 44-39. . ... 
. The Wolves stayed ahead in the final 
quarter, holding Andover to 10 points for 
the 6049 win. 

Frank H.Wright D.V.M. 
announces the 

relocation of his 
practice t(): 

.... 
4561 Clarkfton Rd; 

Clarkston. Mich. 48016 
394-0660 

Oakwood Veterinary 
Service 

Practice limited to Horses & .Farm Animals 

Wendorf 
scores 

l8 points 
Tom Wendorf, playing for the 

Andersonville Hawks, scored 18 pOints to 
lead his team to . victory over the 
Andersonville Warriors 4-22 in 
Independence Township Recreation 
Biddy Basketball. 

Tom scored in all quarters and along 
with five other boys. proved that the 
eight-foot baskets are just right for 4th 
and 5th grade boys. With regular baskets, 
teams this age rarely score ten points in a 
game. 

Gregg Dudler (10 pts.) and Randy 
Crandrill (8 pts.) also played well for the 
Hawks. Keith Gelow's 6 points was tops 
for the Warriors. 

The Sashabaw Cougars, led by Ron 
Feneley's 12 points and Scott Himes' 10 
points, defeated the Sashabaw Eagles 
26-11 in a close game until the 4th 
qU,arter. 

.'The Clarkston Steelers played nip and 
tJCK with the Clarkston Killers and C1J,me 
out on top 19-6 after being behind at 
halftime. Scott Waterberry scored 11 and 
Guy McCallum scored the last two 
baskets to win for the Steelers. Rick 
Schebor had a hot hand for the Killers 
picking up a dozen points. 

Paul Brown's 10 points were high for 
the Pine Knob Panthers who just beat the 
Clarkston Colts 14-13 in a rough and 
tumble game. Rick Lamphere scored. 4 

. points to lead hiS team. Pine Knob's Terry 
Powell threw in a 20-foot jumper with 1 ~ 
minutes to play for the victory margin. 

Next week's games are: . 
9 :OO-Andersonville Warriors vs. 

Clarkston Steelers. 
l'O:OO-Clarkston Colts vs. Sashabaw 

Eagles. 
11 :OO-Andersonville Hawks vs. Pine 

Knob Panthers. 
11 :OO-Clarkston Killers vs. Sashabaw L... ________________ --' .. Cougars. 

SUCCESSOR TO THE AUTOMAJIC WATER SOFTENER 

,THE<REYNOtDS SOFT· SENSOR 
THE WATER CONDITIONER THAT HAS A MIND OF ITS OWN 

FOR SOFT. RUST -FREE' WATER 
THAd tiGHt I '(very ··fti..ttlltSelt.Seftlor "lilt .. Ila. "'" ,ulll," II il .... 1 
rach ..... il r.ehar ... illt" , , , if nol. il chtcI<l illtll Ih .... xf .igb\. 

Thl SIft·Senllr rae~ar ... illl" ONLY wben it nlldl il •• n~ alW'YI when il DInl il. 

tJ 411·1" 1"1 WII.r '" na.d 0 Simple. ~.p.nd.bl. eonstrlCti," 
o SeWI .,11 •• ,inl.n •• Call 0 "lilli .. " .".Iibregl ... ,1IIIi1 . 
Dli ·'il.PI'·· whili Y~-;;'reaway f,om home 0 R .... iIi .. ly low in' COlt 

PURCHASE OR RENTAL PLAN 

Other, ~,.nds..ol w.ler loll.n~rs Cln oll.n be conv.n.d 10 Ihe soli ...... 

.. e.;/ tI.'~i"l:t '.1:",,, /i •• witj •• t I:j.". :'."'~1$1.11ti ; 
. ~ -' ~ - . " -, 
The: Reyholds Soft~Sens.,r isa product of: 

.,- ... 
The ... ~u ..... " 

I" 

q~ulrter~, the 
thescore'18 .. 9 and 

~,...,...,.~ •• ", .... .,.' ..... J ,,',- . .I;'ontiac 59·~S .. 
CO~lcnlea ·by ." Botbtea~s. . . good 'scoring with 

Kurt 'Richardson; dl:ljt~a;~ed the Bailey ",Boug . .Pie,r.son for' Haupt, and Tom 
Lake-Andersonville Celtics'6S"15. -ABen for th~Credit Union, leading tlie 

The. Celti¢s' coach, ,Don Taylor, scorers with 15pQints .each. Eric Ernst, 
noted there are ()rilyfive ,players on the Haupt Pontiac, . and Kurt Maslowski, 
Celtics and he'd like to see some more . Credit Union,' also rea~hed double 
sixth' graders turn out to help the team. .ngul'es with 12 points and 11 points, 
Playing time is 9 to 10:30' a:m. 'respectively. . 
Saturdays at Clarkston Junior High . The second game saw the Town Shop 
School. win and move into first place with the 

Matt Jameson was I~ing scorer for .defeat of G and M Sunoco. The Towa 
the Celtics while Jim Brittain with 21 Shop had good scoring with three in 
points, Dave Brown with 12, Scott double figpres. Dan Bullard and Don 
Brumback with 12 and Scott Parker Powell with 19 points, and Mel Boomer 
with 10 led a balanced Buck attack. with 15 points. . 

In the second game the Clarkston G and M Sunoco had a hard time 
Lakers coached by Chuck Leaf defeated finding the basket. Two scored in 
Conrad Smith's Sashabaw-Pine Knob double figures: Dennis Diem with 13 
Warriors 29-5. ' points and Tim Doyle with 10 points. 

The Lakers were led by Greg The final score was the Town Shop 66 
Robertson and Jim Walker who arid G and M Sunoco 48. 
dropped in 11 and 12 points, STANDINGS: 
respectively, while Eddie Christ was 
high. for the losers. Town Shop 

The standings at the end of the first 
we~k of play are Bu~ks 1-0; Lakers 1-0; 
Celtics 0-1; and Warriors 0-1. 

Haupt Pontiac 
G and M Sunoco 
Clarkston' Credit Union 

CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES 
DOZ. 79~ 

UNITED 

COTTAGE CHEESE' 
39~LB. 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG 
3LBS. 219 

PILLSBURY 

BISCUITS 
l···O·~ ~. 8 OZ. TUBE.' . :t" • , 

- .., 'v . '1-', _, " '. 

P", "Ai····P· ··E··'··R'·· p .... 'l'LA" ·T·E"S···· ",.' . . .; .........' '" .'. . . .... ,,' .. " .. ,: " . 

·r . 

won lost fouls 
3 2 63 
3 2 98 
3 2 83 
2 3 8S 
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1972 · 73 CLARKSTON SCHEDULE, 

VARSITY GAME - 8:15 p.m. JV GAME - 6:30 p.m. 

Fri. Dec. 1 Davison Away 

Tues. Dec. 5 Pontiac Northern Away 

Fri. Dec. 8 W. Bloomfield Home 

Fri. Dec. 15 W. Kettering Away 

Fri. Dec. 22 Holly Home 

Fri. Jan. 5 Andover Away 

Sat. Jan. 6 W.Mott Home 

Fr'i. Jan. 12 C larenceville Home 

Tues. Jan. 16 Rochester Away 

Fri. Jan. 19 Milford Away 

lues. Jan. 23 Lake Orion Home 

Fri., Jan. 26 . 'tV. Bloomfield Away 
, Tues. Jan. 30 Rochester Adams Home 

Fri: Feb. 2 W •. Kettering Home 

'!.fues. Feb.-.S W. Township Away 
.-

Fri . Feb. 9 Andover Home 

Fri. ... Feb. 16 Clarenceville Away 
:Fri. Feb. 23 . Milford Home 

',I Tues. Feb. 27 Davison Home 

Fri. f. :.. Mar; 2 Lake Orion Away 

FRIDAY, FEB. 16 
CLARKSTON vs CLARENCEVILLE 

AWAY 

• ~. Wllte Real 'Estate 
.' ,. ( 

5956 S. Main St. 625-5821 

SHERLOCK -HOMES, LTD • 
3650 Dixie Hwy., Drayton 673-7880 

• ~. !of> • 

DEER LAKE LUMBER JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
7110 Dixie 625-4921 N. Main ' 625-6500 . 

HUTTENlOCHER,' KERNS 
& NORVE·LL 1107 W. Huron 
, .. . ... Pontiac. 681.2100 

THE POPMAN 
·7650 o rtonvil ie Rd. 625·8444 

:HOIE'$ lA·RES ,HALlMAN· APOTHECARY . 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 625·5011 4S. Main 625-1700 ' 

~ : . 

SAY.~ES ' STUDIO 
4431 Dixie Highway~DraY.ton674-0413 

.' ". ' , 

HAHNCHRISLER·P·LYMOU'H 7,' .... . .;.'..., 

'62t?·2635 ' 

McANNALLY REALTORS 
39 S. Main Street 627·2623 6?5-5000 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 

, . , 

TALLY HORESTAURANT 
6726 Dixie 625.6370 

SAVOIE INSULATION CO.' 
64 S. Main 673-3619 , 

. TOMRIDEMACHER Oldsmo~ile· Chevrolet 

u.S. 10 &1\4·16 

CUSTOM FLO'OR COVERI,NG 
6930 M·15 626·~100 



'is":SdledUleoti· . . "r->,~. ~_.... or 

:S'TARTlNG 
FEB 15th 

. . J'l1mor;Higbby a 
nex( ch(m~e g~me.. is score .of February 8. ' 

. The ~e~d exchanged hands many· 
times dunng. the gaUle. The game was 
decided in· the finlll.period as the 
Wolver.ines outscored -Mason 22-15. 
During this last period, Clarkston hit 8 
of 1.1 foul shots to ice the game. 

Tim Westover led all scoring with 20 
points. Wayne Thompson scored 13 
and Dave Brown added 10 p.oints. Andy 
Madonio led Mason's scoring attack 

Thursday, . . IS~again~t Milford; 
. Gamelime is 7 p.m. at the <;IHS gym. 

'Early star·t 
on. baseball 

~th 12 points. . . 
On Tuesday, February 6, Clarkston 

Junior High traveled to Crary Junior 
High for an afternoon game.. The 
Wolverines fell in their seventh loss of 
the season by a score of 61-56. At one 
point in the third quarter Clarkston led 
by 10 points; however, led by the 
oustanding outside shooting combina
tion of Neal and Brackett who scored 19 
and 18 for the game, Crary fought back 
and pulled out the victory. 

Clarkston scoring was led by Tim 
Westover with 19 points, Wayne 
Thompson with 12 points and Tom 
Bosquez with 10 points. 

Clarkston Junior High wiII now put. 
th,eir 5-7 record on the line next 
Tuesday, February 13 at Walled Lake 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

*Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 

The independence Town~p 
Recreation Department plans to get an 
early start for this year's Summer 
Bas~ball program.. Planning meetings will· 
begirt next Wednesday, February 21, at 
7 :30 at Township Hall and will be held 
every two weeks until the official season 
begins on June 11. 

"Many changes are needed to co~rect 
situations that arose last year," stated 
Bob Davidson who is returning for his 
second year as Baseball Commissioner. 
"If managers want to have a voice in 
planning and program changes, they 
should attend these meetings and work 
on one of several committees to be 
formed." 

The fIrst three meetings, February 21, 
March 7, and March 21 are planning 
meetings and attendance is voluntary. 
The first "Official Managers Meeting" will 
be on April 11, followed by the "Players 
Draft" scheduled for April 25. 

CHS wrestlers 
• • WIn agaIn 

by Roger Za~der 
The W oIves wrestlers won their third 

straight league dual meet against 
Bioolllfieid Hills Andover by the score 
of 36-30. Clarkston's JV grapplers won 
by the lopsided score of 60-6. 

The win gave the Wolves a 
Wayne-q~kland record of 3-2 and a 
season dllal meet record of 4-4 
. The CHS wrestlers are now pr~paring 
tor the W -0 League meet which will 
be held on Saturday, Feb. 17, at west 
Bloomfield. 
tell it to bob 

Dog show 
planned 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucets SoltHers 

Area residents are invited to. help 
plan a "fun match" for purebred dogs 
at 8 p.m. Thursday at the home of 
Sandra Stephan. 201 Granger Road. 
Breeders. owners and exhibitors of 
purebrep dogs are invited to partici
pate. Further information is available 
by calling 627-3396 or 627-3498. 

* De· Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

"BULLITT" 
with STEVE McQUEEN-"PG" 

plus 

Bonnie & Clyde 
WARREN BEATTY - FAYE DUNAWA 

Sat. & Sun. 
. "G" Rated Matinees 
. tile NEW 4dv~ntures of ELSA'S Cubs! 

. I'LIVING FREE" 
Pl.us 3 Stc,oges Comedy & Cartoon 

shows at 1 &-3:15 

~. .. ,$25.00 

R L . :'tl'S,;;::;! ::~ 
V~ ./ Tables 

Limited Qty. 

U 1 only GE DRYER $ilif.9s $88. 00 

1 onlyGE RANGE $~oo $358.00 

M
" 1 only GE db I. RANGE 1!JIJ6.00 $388. 00 

. .. 1 only GE RANGE $;29.00 $209. 00 

1 only ZENITH COLOR 25" TV $(j!;(J.'oo $595.00 
6 GE PORTABLE B/W TV .$66. 00 

M Portable PHONOGRAPHS 
. . ~ Motorola Stereos 30% OFF ~.: 

A Cedar Ches~s . $58. 00 

. Reduced To Go!!! 

~ Je 

Boston Rockers 
choice: Maple/Pine 

.For Only 

$25.00 

.•• •• Home Furnishings •••• 

s 
A 
L 
E 

WERE 
18 SOFAS, all colors, all sizes $I 529.00 

7 DINETTES, Italian, Modern, E.A. $419.00 
4 HUTCHES, E.A., Modern $429.00 

4 BEDROOM SETS, E.A., Spanish $ 729. 95 

AS LOW AS 

$268. 00 
$288. 00 
$278. 00 

. $388. 00 

Bar Stools I L 

$59 95 -p' !ctures 72 
·illows . 

. for all 3!!! lants off 
Reduced to go! 

Plus Much Much More! 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

UPON 

CR EDIT APPROVAL 

"You CANNOT buy a qua/it PRODU· . 
Y CT for LESS anywhere ••• Let us prove it to YOU" 
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by Betty Hecker 
The Springfield Township board has 

unanimously approved plat plus plans for 
thr~e new subdivisions in, Springfield 
Township. 

Marvin Men?:ies presented the 
pre-preliminary plat plans, for "Menzies 
Highll.lnds," 33 lots at Andersonville and 
Farley Roads. He answereo questions and 
furnished . information to the board 
members about size of the lots (100' x 
250'), and the relationship of the lots to 
the existing roads, and road easements. 
The board approved his request. 

Claude Trim, township supervisor, 
showed plat maps and supplied 
information for Delaney Lanes 
Subdivision, 13 lots on Big Lake Road .. 
This subdivision was platted by 
Underwood Real Estate and received the 
board's approval. 

Al Valentine had already received the 
approval from the drain commission, the 
health department, and the county for his 
Ellis Creek Estates Subdivision No.2. He 
submitted preliminary plat plans for 
seven lots ''Itt, Ellis and Holcomb Roads. It 
was approved. 

A rezoning request was denied to 
Heinz Isecke, 3270 Hilton Road, 
Ferndale. lsecke asked the board to 
rezone a lot on Shindler Road so that he 
might install a 400' Radio Active 
Communication tower. Supervisor Trim 
expressed concern about the height of the 
tower and that the area where the tower 
is proposed is in the holding pattern for 
aircraft landing at Pont·iac Airport. The 
board denied the rezoning request and 
Trim suggested to Isecke that he look at 
property that is already ,zoned 
commercial. 

Unhappiness 
with Sheriff 
contract 

Trim reported 'that he has in the last 
weeks received many complaints from 
"irritated citizens" about the lack of 
police protection in Springfield 
Township. The board discussed the 
contract made with the Oakland County 
Sheriff's Dcpartmcnt on May 1.1968. 
The board felt the Sheriff's Department 
had not fulfilled the contract and 
unanimously votcd to cancel it. 

Trim reported that he had an 
appointmcnt the following day with 
officials at the Sheriff's Departmcn 1 and 
would convey the board's decision. 

The board discussed the need for a full 
tune law enforcement officer and the 
beginning of a Springfield Township 
Police Department. Trim said he had 
talked with Jim Halsey. the township 
constab-Ie about the position. Halsey 
would need 240 hours of trainiJlg to 
become a qualified law officer. Margaret 
Samuel, township treasurer, reported 
attending a meeting where new Oakland 

Davisburg Jaycees 
honor Roger Horton 

Davisburg Jaycees recently honored 
one of their members with the highest 
award in Jaycees, membership. in the 
Junior Chamber International ~enate. 

Roger Horton received Jhis . award at 
. the. district meeting in Hazel Park. 

Roger has twic~.jpeen'P.resideilt of the 
Davisburg layceesbaS. held every 
other office' .' . ..'hiS ":~n~ye~l' 

County Sheriff, Johannes -Spreen, 
proposed an expanSion progr~m and a 
new sheriff department for., the 
northwestern section of Oakland County. 

The board voted to table the issue of a 
full time township officer for one month 
and to investigate plans being made by 
the sheriffs department. . 

Since duties of' the constables are 
vaguely defined by the state, the 
township board voted. to· pass an 
ordinance that the supervisor' would 
designate in written form, the duties of 
each township constable. 

T he township received three 
applications to fill the office of constable 
which the township board vacated at the 
January meeting. 

Art Ball, 6.6-years old, retired from· 
General Motors, and a part-time security ~if¥<f'··"i·!l!!ikl1Fd0lY. 
guard at the Pontiac Mall was given the 
job over the other two applicants, Duane 
Davison oJ Clark Road, and Donald Beck 
of Eli Road. 

Power line 
approval 

Detroit Edison Company 
representative Robert Kelly and Detroit 
Edison attorney George Hogg, Jr. 
requested approval of plans to allow the. 
construction of hi-voltage power lines 
across the northwest corner of Springfield 
Township, crossing three roads, Rattalee 
Lake, Holly, and Tucker Roads. The 
power line is the main line connecting all 
of Southeastern Michigan, passing 
through Monroe, Washtenaw, Oakland, 
Livingston, and St. Clair counties. Hogg 
said, "It's the 'expressway of power" 
comparing it with 1·75 as the expressway 
of travel. The board gave the approval. 

Springfield is no longer a one~horse township. 

,C!!Iarhstnn ~ eftts 
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After advertising that the old furnace 
from the township hall would be sold on 
sealed bid, the board accepted the only 
bid submitted, that of William G. Walters 
in the amount of $30. 

Tennis Club construction halted by order 

Gabier says 
absence 

policy working 
Assistant Clarkston High School 

Principal Jan GabieI' told the Board of 
Education Monday night that a new 
attendance policy at the school is 
working. 

''I'm very pleased." she said. 
The policy has eliminated the daily 

check on absent students. concentrat
ing instead on parent conferences when 
a student's rate of absence interferes 
with his or her school work. Miss 
GabieI' said. 

Where Milzow intends to put his tennis c1ub~ 

Among plus factors she cited the 
removal of the school from the role of 
judge in determining the validity of an 
excuse, the saving of office time. and 
the increase of parent-teacher com
munication. 

Miss Gabier said daily absences are 
down as a result of the policy. but she 
had no indiCation of how hourly 
absences had been affected. 

. . Camp Fife': uniform 

exchange started 

Builder Forrest Milzow has run into a 
court restraining order. at least 
temporarily halting the construction of 
the Deer Lake Racket Club on White 
Lake Road near Deer Lake Road 

It's halted u~til he gets a' building 
permit, according to Supervisol Robert 
Vandermark. 

Vandermark said complaints from 
nearby residents who feared disruption of 
the area's drainage flow had prompted 
him and Building Inspector Ken 
Delb.ridge'to ask Milzow' for a palt to 
excavation which h'egan in the area last 
week .. ~ ... ' 

• , , .~. ~;. j"'~' I 

Milzow,~a~,'~:;:~~9.U~ist· fo~,: si~e plan 
appr?va~'for' a,II1.23:"6}1 222 ·square foot 
~Fnms . :cl\lb. b@«Wg" ,bef.Qr.e· . the 

. ;.... 11l4~ p enllerice " .. "'fO\yJl~hip' . Planning 
Mrs. Qoinnrls!!i6i1.: Vt#ll·· }tisi'approved there 

~~ifij]lgt(!r.: ...... ~!9'~~J$!!~,e.d:no;,permitf;Van:dertnark 
~\~ S31t:f,: •.. "," " ,'",1 .;.~- . j .,' " ,"', 

"We also need engineering approval," 
said the supervisor. "It appears that a 
large natural swale is being filled in by 
Milzow and that it could cause flooding 
problems in neighboring properties." 

The supervisor said a drain obstruction 
ordinance in the township also provides 
that building permits must be obtained if 
it appears that natural drainage flow 
might in anyway be altered by proposed 
construction . 

Milzow c09te,nded hI? was just 
balancing up some land, getting ready 
for construction, but he said he hoped 
to have a valid buildi.ng7,permit by 
February 22. . " , ., ' _ 

Tbebuildingls. to.containfourihdoor 
tennis courts~tWtisa~ha,;.bams.and two 
w!tirlp~pl~, MHzo~i~f~~.~~$~d l>otha 
m~n!S' aJ1d·. wQmen's ' pro .}lave· afready 
been lliied. . 
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"People helping oeople help themselves" 

By Holly Stephens 

CANCER SEMINAR - independence 
center is ,sponsoring a Friday Night 
Seminar Series. The first seminar 

. Cancer - Fact and Fiction, will be put o~ 
by The Michigan Cancer Foundation. The 
Program will be held Friday, February 
16, 1973 from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. at 
independence center, 5331 Maybee, 
Clarkston. 

According to John Krayling, speaker 
from the foundation, the program won't 
make you laugh, but it may save your 
life. He will discuss the latest 
advancements in treatment and cover the 
procedures for early detection. Mr. 
Krayling will, also show two flI.ms, 
"Cancer - Fact and Fiction" and 
"Smoking Verboten". 

Refreshments and a question-answer 
period will follow his presentation. Those 
attending will be asked to fill out a 
questionnaire to determine what topics 
future seminars will cover. 

FOOD CO-OP - The food co-op is 
temporarily closed to new memberships. 
The chair~en of the co-op feel there is an 
urgent need for more trucks vans, or 
campers to transport the food from 
Detroit. Presently, there is just enough 
vans available so the same people must 
drive every week . .In the event of a. last 
minute cancellation of engine problem, a 

Behind 
the 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Rehabilitation 
The National Health Sur

vey estimates 18 million 
Americans are physically 
disabled (deaf, par.alyzed 
blind, crippled) and anothe; 
six million are mentally re
tarded. 

There are many sources of 
help for the handicapped, 
but a vast number do not 
receive the care they need 
because they don't know 
what rehabilitation can do, 
or where to go for .. elp. 

Vocational rehabilitation 
starts with medical treat
ment, then an evaluation to 
determine if employment is 
possible. If it is, the pro
gram provides help in setting 
appropriate goals, in learn
ing a new kind of work, and 
in job placement. 

The blind, with their keen 
sense of touch, make superior 
workers with small parts in 
the electronics industry. Deaf 
persons aren't affected by of
fice noise and work well as 
tabulator or key-punch op-' 
erators. Cerebral palsy vic
tims have been trained to 
use precision hand tools and 
paraplegics work' produ~tive
lyon assembly lines. 

Much effort' must be di
rected toward emotional ad
justment, which is often a 
greater obstacle than physi
cal adjustment. 

Although the handicapped 
pay back $7 in taxes for 
every $8 of training cost, the 
need for more rehabilitation 
services is hampered 1:Iy a 
lack of money. About 4 mil
lion persons are waiting for 
therapy, and about SOO,OOO 
disabled are added to the 
population every ·year. 

truck must be rented at the last minute 
on Thursday morning, which leads to 
time delays . 

People who have signed up to'work for 
the co-op will be contacted by phone if 
they are needed by the chairman of that 
job assignment. 

Due to conflicts at the center with 
others who use the building on Thursday 
the co-op will change to Fridays starting 
March 9. It was started on Thursday to 
allow the buyers to go with other co-op 
groups from the area. They now feel 
qualified to go to the market on Friday. 

TAX-EXEMPT STATUS - indepen-
dence center has' been granted a 
tax-exempt status, retroactive to May 1, 
1972, by the federal government. All 
those who have supported the center or 
plan to, may deduct contributions for 
their personal income tax. 

CENTER NEEDS - There seems to be 
a continuing need at the center for 
children's clothing. Zells Benson 
chairman of the Food and Clothes Closet~ 
says "Children's clothes are taken out by 
families in need as fast as they come into 
the center." The centers kitchen is four 
T.V. stamp books away from a large 
coffee pot for use by group gatherings. 

THANKS - The members of i.c. would 
like to thank all the Clarkston Council 
Campfire Girls who have given "Baby 
Showers" and donated the gifts to the 
centers Clothes Closet. 

Thanks, also, to Boy Scout Troop 133 
at Sashabaw United Presbyterian Church 
for donating clothes to the center. 

Neil Ashley of the Pine 
Knob - Maybee Road fire station 
accepted a toy wrecker from his 
co-workers in behalf of his absent 
boss, Jack Beach, during last week's 
Fire Department get together. 
While nobody was talking .. too 
much, the gift may have had 
something to do with the wreck last 
month of the department's tanker. 

WATC;H· 
Sales & Service 

De xtro m 
Jew·elers 

43'93 Dixie Highway 
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Independence dropped from 
Mental Health Center area 

A public hearing is set for 8 p.m. 
February 20 in the Oakland County 
Boad of Commissioners' Auditorium to 
discuss changes which have been 
proposed in the boundaries of area 
served by the comprehensive North 
Oakland Community Health Center. 

Holly, Groveland, Rose, Springfield, 
Highland, White Lake, Waterford, 
Milford, Commerce, West Bloomfield 
Township area, as well as a 
southwestern . section of the City of 
Pontiac. 

These changes have been worked out 
in cooperation with the. Michigan 
Department of Mental Health, Pontiac 
State Hospital, the Oakland County 
Community Mental Health Services 
Board and many other agencies within 
the county. 

The change, according to Pontiac 
State Hospital superintendent Donald 
Martin, M.D., is part of a larger plan to 
reorganize the inpatient services of the 
Hospital for all parts of the County· 

The' Center is a joint project of the 
State Hospital and the Mental Health 
Board, and was established in 1967 with 
the help of a Federal staffing grant. 
Located on the State Hospital grounds 
but independent from the Hospital, the 
Center has provided inpatient and 
outpatient care, partial hospitalization 
and emergency services to the 
14-township area of Holly, Groveland, 
Brandon, Oxford, Addison, Rose, 
Springfield, Independence, Orion, 
Oakland, Highland, White Lake, 
Waterford,' West Bloomfield. 

For that Special 
Affair ... 

Make it FORMAL 

Theodore Satersmoen, M.D., Director 
of the Center, explains that the new 
proposal calls for the Center to serve the 

TH E TOWN SHOP 
Clarkston 

HI-PERFORMANCE AUTO SUPPLY 
4480 Dixie Hwy. Drayton 
Daily 8 to 9 - Sun. 10 to 6 

674-0319 
SPECIAL: *Sanderson Headers 49.95 while they last. 

*MOTORCYCLEHEADERSSUPER 
HONDA 750 and 500 

·JR.7000 SERIES HEADERS ALL CARS ........................ 

79.95 

59.95 

·MONROE MATIC SHOCKS ALL CARS.................. 9.95 installed 

·WEIAND SMALL BLOCK CHEVY EXTERMINATOR INTAKE ..•... 64.95 

, . 
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL AUTO PARTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

SNOWMOBILE 
DRAG RACES 

ON LAKE 

February 18, 1973 
Sponsored by 

LAKE ORION JAYCEES 
~~'t'6 R. · . ~~~ i> eglstratlon 

~i>i~i),."'t-~" 9:00 - 11:00 
~ D · M· nvers eetlng 

10:30 
FIRST RACE 

11:00 * MISA· WINTER * ALL CLASSES 
RULES STOCK & MODIFIED * HELMETS f!f GOGGLES REQUIRED 

Admission: 
Adults - 'I 00 12 81 Under _ SOc 

ENTRY FEE '750 

.\1" 'lstf,2nd, ~'·3pd·Pla'Ce'\ 1T<Jphies 
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Home has perfect kitchen 
Betty Hecker 

Marlde and Dave Siple and children, 
Jim (10) and Jane (8) live in Springfield 
Township. They built their raised ranph 
home in 1969. 

Markie said, "I mixed mortar, and 
helped all the way up to nailing on roof 
boards. But," she said, "this is the 
second house we've built. After we built 
the house next door in 1965, Dave gave 
up his physics teaching job and formed 
the building company of Siple and 
Angell." 

With the experience of .building the 
flrst house, Markie learned exactly what 
she wanted in her next one, and she 
thinks she has it. She said, "I have a 
perfect kitchen." 

A large eight-foot long blue ceramic 
tile topped island counter with double 
stainless steel sink enclosed the 
dishwasher and many cupboards. The 
dishwasher is located in the end of the 
island closest to the table and eating area 
for convenience. The cupboard next to 
the dishwasher holds the "everyday" 
dishes, also close to the eating area, and 
since they are in the low cupboard, easily 
accessible for the children to set the table 
at mealtime. 

Double kitchen closets with bUilt-in 
shelves provides an ample nine-foot 
pantry space. Markie has a cart in the 
pantry that holds the toaster, cereals, 
sugar bowl, salt and pepper, all the 
incidentals you need at breakfast time. 
She simply rolls it out next to the table, 
plugs it in and said, "It's very 
convenient." 

The counter of the wall cupboards is 
also covered with the easy to clean blue 
ceramic tile. A Nutone Center built in the 

. counter top provides a blender, ice 
crusher, meat grinder, slicer, shredder, 
and mixer. all with a single base. 

Another convenient feature that 
Markie described as "beautiful" is the 
electronic oven which sits on the counter 
next to the large, self-cleaning double 
oven and range. 

The Siple living room has gold shag 
carpeting, 24 feet of gold colored 
draperies for the two door walls opening 
o~ the redwood deck, glitter in the 
textured ceiling, and a beautiful white 
velvet sofa. . 

The dining area is accented by the cork 
and gold veined mirror tiles that form five 
three-foot vertical panels on the wall. The 
buffet is centered on a cork panel, and on 
the buffet is a family heirloom cut glass 
water jug, dating back to the 1890's. 

In Dave and Markie's bedroom is a 
unique headboard table for their king-size 
bed. Markie said, "I took a sheet of 
plywood, and J had never used the big 
saw in the basement before. 1 cut the 
board on an angle, nailed 2 by 4 legs to it, 
covered it with a piece ofleft-over carpet, 
and 1 like the effect. 1 like that hanging 
lamp, too. We have three just alike 
throughout the house." 

The bedroom has huge "his and hers" 
closets, an eight-foot deep storage closet, 
and private bathroom. The bath is 
striking with a red sink, black and red 
Spanish hanging lamp, black and red 
shutters and white walls. 

The main bath has an "expresso" 
brown sink set in a soft gold color vanity. 

Serpentine sofa dominates the brightly lit living room. 

The tile' and floor are also a gold coior 
and has what the kids call a hanging 
"pumpkin lamp". 

The children have typical "kids 
rooms", Jim's in red, black and white. 
Markie re-upholstered a chair in zebra 
stiped fake fur for Jim's room. Jane has a 
blue and white "little girl's" room, with 
many bookshelves and plenty of room for 
her dolls. 

The family has several pets, the dog, 
Sammy, who is a Boxer cross, and their 
Shetland Pony family, Smokey, Snickers, 
and as of last July, the pony, Sugar. 

Markie said that to her country living 
means "spaciousness. 
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"Spring, Snow" 

book review 
Jean Andrews will review the book, 

"Spring Snow" by Yuko Mishima for the 
Waterford Township Book Review Group 
at 1 p.m. Monday, February 19 at her 
home, 766 Colonial Court, Birmingham. 

She will be assisted by Mrs. Joseph 
Franz. Further information is available 
from group president, Mrs. William 
Barber at 623-0044. 

SPORTS 
Go .. 

Whether you ski on water or snow, 
the hazards are admittedly many. 
Perhaps no other sport is so 
dangerous to life and limb as skiing, 
not even hunting for wild game. In 
fact, at the height of the winter 
skiing season, the Austrians 
examined the number of skiing 
accidents that occurred in their 
country alone. More than 70,000 
accidents happened to skiiers 
there - and that is just in Austria. 
Yet, since the experience or 
schussing downhill is unequaled to 
any other sport, it is no wonder 
that skiing has become one of the 
largest growing winter sports in the 
United States. 

And it's no wonder that so many 
people buy from SA VOlE 
INSULATION CO., 64 S. Main St., 
625-2601. We offer personalized 
service and advice with your 
do-it-yourself projects and carry a 
complete stock of cellulose and 

. fiberglas insulation; aluminum 
storm doors, windows and screens; 
aluminum soffit systems; and 
seamless aluminum gutters in 5' 
colors. Hours: 8-5: 30, Mon.-FrL 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Newspapers cost less if you buy 

them at a newspaper stand. 
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Custom Draperies 
by Peggy Milzow 

39 South Main St., Clarkston 

625-8652 
Slipcovers & Bedspreads 

Fabrics· Kirsch deco-hdwe. 
and Shades 

OPEN 

M k
· S' I 11 a.m.· 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

King-size bed features unique headb:o:a:":d~d:e:s/~·g:n:ed~b~y~:a~,,~/:e~/P:e~. _::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PD. ADV. 

Navy Steward Recruit Michael A. 
Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice A. Richardson of 5511 
Parview, graduated from recruit 
training at the Naval Training 
Center in Orlando. 

by Bob & Geri Wertman 

A basement floor which is level with or below the natural water level 
must somehow resist the pressure of the water. If your basement is a 
wet one, you can often apply waterproofing to the floor and to the 
outer surfaces of the walls. This involves digging a ditch around the 
house to the depth equal to the level of the footings at the base of the 
foundation. After this is done, waterproofmg in the form of fibrous 
membranes applied with hot asphalt is the next step. As you can see, it 
is a complicated business. 

There's nothing complicated about shopping at BOB'S HARDWARE, 
60 S. Main St., 625-5020; you can easily make your selections from our 
large inventory of quality merchandise including the most complete line 
of Sherwin Williams paint in the area; Waterlox products;!fiberglas air 
filters; and plumbing supplies. Hours: 8-6, Mon.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: , 
Membrane waterproofing is best applied by a professional. 

We helped your neighbor sell his house! 
LET US HELP YOU SELL YOURS TODAY! 

* Expert Service! 
*A cOl11llete Mortgage Department!' 
*12 Trained Salesmen, Residential Specialists! 
*Dynamic, Expertly Staffed Office! . 
*Newspaper and Mail Advertising give- you 
house maximum exposure! 
*Large enough to serve, small enough to carel 
CALL THIS NUMBER FIRST: 625-5000 

McAnnally 
w. Are uir9a~~~~. J!~.sd!y_~.9. 

Small Enough to Care 39 S. MAIN ST. 
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Mirror tile and cork highlight the Siple dining area. 

Displaying the 200 valentines with vegetable seed packets made 
for Michigan Indians by Clarkston-Ortonville Camp Fire Girls are (from 
left) leaders, Mrs. Robert Turnbull, Mrs. Gordon Bailey and Mrs. 
Robert Rabideau. 

Buzz McClean and Bruce Rogers accept registrations for the Jaycees 
Operation Waterproof program which sends kids to Oakland University 
for Saturday swim sessions. The sessions begin in March. More than 120 
youngsters have signed up, but there is still room for more. 

DEER LAKE KNOLLS: Beautiful Calif. contempory home in 
sectuded private area. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, and outdoor pool are a 
few of the features. 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP: Completely remodeled 3 bedroom 
ranch on 2% acres. Family Room, Fireplace, 2% baths and much 
more. 
39 S. Main St. 

.\ .... , ..... , 
:,' . 

625-5602 Clarkston 
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Cancer program 
A program that could save lives will 

be offered from 8 to 10 p.m. Friday, 
February 16 at independence center, 
5331 Maybee Road. 

John Krayling of the Michigan 
Cancer' Foundation will present 
"Cancer - Fact and Fiction" 

HI-PERFORMANCE AUTO CENTER 
4950 SASHABAW 

674·1718 

TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
ALL 8 CYL. CARS 

29.95 COMPLETE* 

ONE GAL. WINDSHIELD SOLVENT FREE 
*RESISTOR PLUGS EXTRA 

WITH TUNE-UP 

& ASSOCIATES INC. 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625·8440 682·5551 
• LAKE ORION AREA 

Three bedroom newly constructed home with full exposed 
basement. Still time to choose your colors. A good buy in the 
$20,000.00 range . 

• VILLAGE LIVING AT IT'S BEST 
Picture yourself owning this large rambling two story Colonial 
featuring a huge living and dining room, family room with 
fireplace, 1% baths. All this situated on approximately one acre of 
ground. Full price $28,900.00. 

• DRAYTON WOODS 
Quality built three bedroom ranch features lathe and plaster, 
hardwood floors, huge brick fireplace and full basement with wet 
bar. Full price $32,500.00 . 

• CLEAN AS A WHISTLE 
That's what your first impression will be upon inspection of this 
large 1200 sq. ft. home featuring a full wall fireplace, full finished 
hasement, large modern kitchen, hardwood floors, carpeting and a 

i;ic setting. Full price $35,900.00 . 

• WE FOUND A TREASURE 
Four bedroom, 2% baths, full basement, family room with 
fireplace, formal dining room, wall to wall carpeting, 2% car 
attached garage and lake view lot of Lower Silver Lake. Priced 
under $50,000.00 . 

WILL TRADE 
Homes Built to Last by Master-Craft Building Co. 

Titles Insured by Burton Abstract & Title Co. 

AND ASSOCIATES INC. 

Title Insurr!d by: Burton Title & Abstract Co. 
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Appointed 
Congressman William S. Broomfield 

(R-Birmingham) today announced that Attractive bouquet brightens main 
he has nominated James R. Lob a for a lavatory of the Siple home. 
19 

Congressman William S. Broomfield 
(R-Birmingham) today announcect that 
he has nominated James R. Loba for a 
1973 appointment to the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point. N.Y. 

James is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond F. Loba of 6062 Middle Lake 
Road. Clarkston. He is a 1972 graduate 
of Clarkston Senior High School and is 
presently attending Central Michigan 
University. 

Engagement 
Mary M. Fellows will wed Thomas 8. 

Spiegel Jr. August 25. Her engagement 
has been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William 8. Fellows of 6054 
Sunnydale. Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas 8. Spiegel Sf. of Troy, is assistant 
branch manager of First Federal of 
Detroit. Mary is a teller for First Federal 
of Oakland. 

When you think of hardware, think of. 

You gave a day of your life for what you 
did today. Was it worth it? 

5880 0 ixie Hwy. 623-0521 
This candle holder is a rough sawn 
log shaped by Dave Siple. 

-, .j ... -....,.. 

Cemetery Lake Privileges 
Clarkston Canal Front 

Access to Dollar Lake. Scenic view from this four bedroom 
Cape Cod. A bright, cheerful living room with fireplace, 
dining room. 1% baths, full walkout basement, attached 
garage. Brick with aluminum trim for easy upkeep. 

Complete Real Estate Service 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5702 

Subscribe to the News. by phone. Call 625-3370. Just $5.00 a year 
in Michigan. 

J1 
I • Pd. Adv. 

.' ~ 

Many people are frightened or discouraged when they finally realize 
that it's time for a move. How to sell the old house? How to buy a new 
one? Actually the solution to these difficulties is just a phone call 
away. Of cour~e, there are pitfalls to avoid, such as mistakes in locality, . 
price, appropriateness of the house, etc., but any competent real estate 
broker can help you avoid these. The advantages are numerous - a 
house you will be comfortable in and arrangements quickly and 
correctly concluded. 

We, at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821, will 
do our utmost to help you avoid the pitfalls of buying or selling your 
property. We have the knowledge and experience to meet your 
complete real estate needs and invite you to call us with your listing for 
personal service and prompt results. 24 hour answering service. 9-8, 
Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, Fri., Sat.; 12-5, Sun. 

HELPFUL HINT: . 
Various programs of federally-insured home loans permit one who 

is paying rent to pay the same amount on a home loan. 

Grandfather Clock 
with Moon DiIll 
8-day-weight 
Pendulum 

we have 
TIME 

on our 
hands 

at the 

House 
of 

Maple 

A Special 

CLOCK SALE 
Save up to $100. 00 

on our 

Grandfather Clock 

with moon dial 

WE HAVE A WIDE VARIETY OF CLOCKS 
TO CHOOSE R-ROM. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

House of Maple 
6605 Dixie Hwy. (near M-i5) 625-5200 

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9:30 - 9:00 Tues" Sat., 9:30 - 6:00 
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Governor on education 
by Cathy Lessard 

Undoubtedly the most significant 
occurrence in the legislature last week 
was the issuance of Governor Milliken's 
proposals on r~forming. educa~ional 
financing and the mtroductlOn of bills to 
enact his proposals. 

This was an event that we have all been 
anticipating due to the many problems 
our educational system is facing. The 
impending close of the Detroit school 
system in March due to lack of funds, and 
the State Supreme Court's decision that a 
state school aid formula which produces 
widely unequal dollars per student was 
inequitable and unconstitutional, man
dated that the legislat ure find 
solutions. 

Those problems were complicated by 
the fact that last November the people 
turned down proposals to reform the 
method of financing education. Any 
solution must correct the inequities in 
our present system without overriding the 
people's decision last November, not to 
make major changes in the property tax 
system. It appears that Governor Milliken 
has made proposals which will essentially 
meet and solve all of these problems, 
while still alloWing for the tax cuts which 
he promised earlier. 
PROPERTY TAX YIELD 
EQUALIZATION 

Essentially what the Governor has 
proposed is to equalize the yield of each 
mill uf property tax levied for school 

bv Jean Saile 
A new nag for independence center 

has beef.l promised by Lt. Edmon? 
Gamble Post No. 4626 of the DetrOIt 
VFW. Mrs. Violet DeGeorge of Syl~an 
Lake said she read about our campaIgn 
in The Clarkston News and took the 
matter up with her group last week. The 
monev we've collected, better than $3,' 
will b'e applied towards purchase of a 
tlagl10le for the center. 

~ *** 
Penny giver - you with all the 

\\i~dorn: The editor of this newspaper 
herd1\' eha Iienges you to give up you I' 
~11]()n\'rnity. Meet me in May for a Walk 

for "ind~pendenee center:' And is it 
Jlo,sible. though I'm not sure. that I 
might refer to you as Penny McGiver? 

*** 
Chuck McBridc has added' another 

dollar to our flag pole fund. Thank you, 
Chuck. 

*** 
The school's recently appointed 

,arety committee is getting down to 
hrass tacks. They're talking about 
getting Middle Lake Road from the 
high school to M-IS classified as a 
primary road which could mean 
eventual paving, I suppose. Since the 
road in question runs right by our house 
and since the springs of several of our 
cars have been loosened greatly from 
traversing the bumpy road, I can't say 
I'm unhappy. Traffic will probably 
increase considerably, but then it's 
doing that all over. 

*** 
It's a pleasure to report: Betty Howe, 

the campaign manager for my late 
ill-fated venture into the political world, 
has been elected chairman of the 
Oakland County Democratic Party. 
She's a sharp gal, and I knew her when. 

*** Three of the five free theater passes 
offered last week in The Clarkston 
News have made three people very 
happy. We'll hold the other two for this 
week only. Meantime there are. five ne.w 

'" names and five n,ew passes hidden I~ 
the paper this week. It could be you, If 
you're a subscriber. 

finanCing. For example, under the present 
system a district with a $5,000 state 
equalized valuation receives $5 for every 
mill of property tax levied, while a richer 
area with a $30,000 state equalized 
valuation received $30 for every mill of 
property tax levied. Obviously if the first 
district levies 20 mills property tax it will 
receive $100 for every 20 mills, while the 

second district will receive $600 for every 
20 mills. 

The". Governor's proposal is to equalize 
these yields. This would be accomplished 
over a three year "phase-in" period

o 

During the first year the state will 
guarantee $38 per mill per pupil - up to 
a maximum of 22 mills. The second year 
the state will guarantee $39 per mill per 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
February 13, 1948 

So far, the serving of hot lunch at school has proved worthwhile. 
The cost is one dime. 

* * * * * 
On the seventh grade honor roll: Arzela Brewer, Tom Bullen, 

Janet Hiereman, Richard Huttenlocher, Judy O'Dell, Charles 
Robertson, and John Stageman. 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

Gebruary 14, 1963 
Karen Cooper took first place with her essay on "What Lincoln 

Means to Me." This contest was sponsored by the Oakland County 
Republican Club. 

* * * * * 
"Showboat is heading for Clarkston Feb. 19-20-21, complete with 

the showboat era of music. Members of the girl's barbershop quartet are 
Mary Wertman, Jeanie Slinkard, Jane Hallman, and Sandy Berry. 

* * * * * 
John Jadwin, local mental hygienist announces the opening of a 

new office in his residence on Buffalo St. 

pupil-up to a maximum of 25 mills. The 
third year the state will guarantee up'to 
$40 per mill per pupil on unlimited 
millage. 

The end result would be that every 
school district will still have the option to 
determine at what level it will fund it's 
schools, above a state minimum, and will, 
if it so chooses, have the opportunity to 
finance a level educational program that 
is currently possible only for 3% of the 
students of the state. 

Through its state aid formula the state 
has been attempting for several years now 
to give assistance to those districts with 
low state equalized valuation, however it 
has never attempted to EQUALIZE the 
yield. The increase which this "equal 
yield" formula will mean over the past 
formulas is about $60 million according 
to the Governor's figures. The Governor 
has assured us that these increases can be 
met and still allow for the tax reductions 
which he promised. 
WILL THE GOVERNOR'S PROPOSAL 

M&ET THE COURTS 
REQUIREMENTS? 
Governor Milliken believes that it will. 

The Governor said in his presentation, 
"The majority opinion (of the court) 
makes clear that EQUAL 
EXPENDITURES per pupil are not 
constit utionally required: The ruling in 
this opinion, for example, should not be 
misinterpreted to require ab sulu te 
equality in the distribution of state 
ed ucational resources in all cases with no 
recugnition of reasonable classifications." 

NEXT WEEK: Who'll pay for Detroit 
Schools? 

Clarkston United Methodist Youth Choirs under the direction of 
Mrs. Adele Thomas, left, participated with the church's other choirs (n 
a program of sacred music January 28 at the Chelsea United MethodIst 
Home. The program has become an annual treat for the residents of the 
home. 

Welcome aboard 

WELCOME ABOARD Welcome back old friends. Dominic Alessi Claude Schneider 
How happy we are to have these new Dr. Rockwood Bullard James Giegler Richard Seeterlin 

, Charles Pfister S. A. Pizzo E. G. Swift 
friends. Robert L. Jones F. Edward Howe David Westlund 
James B. McCain Robert Arend Allen C. Payette Ferris Holcomb 
Roland Kerns Mrs. H. S. Nicholson D H B Maurl'ce Willi's 
R. G. Miracle Dealt WI'nston . . urgess 

Harold Bishop Michael Haskins 
Russell C. Boyd R d D G GenevI'eve Gosh Warren Priebe Michael Haskins aymon e row 

Carl Holmyard Mel Vaara Carl Stanley RogerBowe~r ______________________ ~~~~ __________________ ~~~ ______________ ~~~~~ ______ ~ 



DeGrow-Hutchings 
About 350 guests were present at the 

GingelIville Baptist Church February 
10 to witness the exchange of wedding 
vows by Sandra Kay Hutchings of 
Pontiac and Raymond E. DeGrow Jr. of 
4797 Lakeview Drive, Drayton Plains. 

Pastors Bruce Benson and Clarence 
BelI performed the double ring 
candlelight ceremony. 

The bride, daughter of Mrs. James 
Hutchings of 3719 Gainesborough, 
Pontiac, chose a white velvet gown and 
carried a bouquet of roses, gardenias 
and stephanotis with ivy leaves. 

She was attended by her twin sister, 

Sally Hoolihctn, as matron of honor in 
pink velvet. Bridesmaids'Gay Tinson of 
Davisburg, Sue Berridge of Pontiac, 
and Susan Griffin of Pontiac wore red 
velvet. 

Douglas DeGrow attended his 
brother as best man. They are sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DeGrow of 
4694 High Street, Drayton Plains. 
Norman Davis, Michael Miller and 
Thomas Hoolihan seated guests. 

A reception in the church parlor 
preceded the wedding trip to the south. 
The new Mr. and Mrs. DeGrow will live 
at 4797 Lakeview Drive. 

A wedding in Texas August 25 is planned by Barbara Ann Boyd, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Russell C. Boyd of 6726 Amy Drive. Currently a recording secretary for the U.S. Government in Washington, D.C., she will marry Benjamin R. Pounds, now serving with the Navy in Washington, D.C. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pounds of Palestine, Texas. 

Mrs. Heil is still Co-op pr~xx 
Clarkston Co-Op Nursery held election 

at their membership meeting and the 
results are as follows: President: Mrs. 
Fred (Ma,ry Ann) Hell; first Vice 
President: Mrs. Stephen (Toni) Stamas; 
second Vice President: Mrs. Gerald 
(Carol) McNally; third Vice President: 
Mrs. Frank (Mary Jane) Chaustawich; 
Treasurec Mrs. Robert (Dena) Kent; 
Secretary: Mrs. William (Bobbie) 

Kowalski; and G.D.C.N.C.'delegate is Mrs. 
Floyd (Carol) Dobson. 

The three-year-old nursery school class 
went on a field trip to Mars Pizzaria ori 
February 8 to see the making of a pizza, 
which they got to eat after it was done. 
This week all the classes will have visited 
the Post Office to mail their Vaientine 
cards. 

No. 13 lucky for Doug 
Sp,.inging up 

t'J Bell'JJJecte,. 
.~ 
.' t. 

Norma and Wayne Bisball of Bridge home from a "wonderful time" in Lake Road in Springfield Township Tucson and Sun City, Arizona. 'had a victory party Sunday! to celebrate Howard and Dorothy saw friends, the winning of the International 500 visited, and traveled. "We studied the snowmobile race that took place desert, and traveled the trails. I'm in Saturday in Sault Ste. Marie. love with the seguaro cactus with its Wayne and his brother, Doug of huge arms," declared Dorothy. "We White Lake Township, compete in just had a wonderful time!" 
snowmobile races. *** Saturday, Doug, wearing "lucky Emery and Winona Pierce and number 13" was a member of the daughters, Tami and Meladee, who live winning team of Melvin Kitchen of on Clark Road in Springfield are home Elmira, Michigan, 'and Dan Prevo of from their two week vacation in Florida. Traverse City, Michigan. Driving a They visited with Winona's parents, Polaris "440" racing machine, owned Clarence and Edna Smith in Brooksby Kitchen, in temperatures about 2 ville, Florida, and with "our future degrees below 'zero, the three team home. We already have 10 acres there," members completed the race, in nine reported Winona. ' hours and twenty-seven minutes. The They' saw Disneyworld, went to Key red flag on the truck for more than 20 Largo, and took the Conch Train Ride minutes slowed down the winninp time, through Key West. "We didn't get the Several ;lccidents resulted in three connection between the conch seashelI broken legs, one broken arm, and other and the train, ride, though. injuries to the unfortunate drivers, and "I 'really look forward to the three spectators were also injured. shopping trip to Maas Brothers in Wayne said, "There must have been Tampa every year. And we went between 20,000 to 30,000 people there. shelling at Gasparella Island; that is a There were five or six people deep all real, paradise" what you call a around the one mile track, plus all the 'Shangri-la'," she said. 
people in the stands, and the people up Tami took enough sea shells to school on the hill overlooking the track." on Monday to give two each to the Congratulations, Doug, and I hope children in her class, Miss Bailey's third you get a good cut ofthat 510,000 prize' grade at Andersonville Elementary. money. • •• ••• 

Marcia Johnson of H;ogb~ck Lake 
Road in Springfield Township is a 
freshman at Northwe~ternjlniversity in .. 
Traverse City. "She loves college," 
reported her mother. "She won't even 

'cottle home for a weekend;We have to 
go see herl" Marcia has been accepted 
on the staff of the college radio station, 
where. she, will' be doing announcing. 
She, is . also a member, of the college 
band, as the first chair flutist and 

Army Private Ted Wagg, who was 
drafted in September, 1972, has 
completed his basic tt:aining at Fo~ 
Knox', Kentucky. He was shipped out 
February 2, on his way to Korea. 

His wife, Bernice will, live with her 
parents, Henry and Helen Kerzykowski 
on Norman Road in Spri!)peld' until 
Ted completes his tour of duty ,overseas. 

Ted's mother-in-law said, "He's such 
a nice guy." 

of the boys who play hockey at the 
Lakeland Arena. Brian Ladd is a 
member of the Perry Drug team and his 
mother, Beth, reported that of the 16 
boys on their team, 14 families went. "It 
was a fun weekend; all the families got 
together for dinner at the motel, then 
family skating from 9 Saturday evening. 
The boys had their practice on Sunday 
morning. All the kids had a good time." 

*** 
Last Wednesday evening, the 

Gertrude Atkins Circle of Clarkston 
United Methodist Church had a 
"Sweetheart Supper" for their monthly 
meeting, inviting the husbands and 
having a fun time. All the couples were 
told to bring a "wh,ite elephant" 
attractively wrapped. The "elephants" 
were the prizes for bingo games. John 
and Ann Rasmussen brought a live, 
large white goose as their "elephant," 
and when that game came up, Ann and 
Joohn both bingoed, winning their own 
goose. It was a cover-all game, and I 
wonder if everyone was really playing 
seriously? 

••• 
Judi had her tonsils out. Last Friday, 

she submitted to the knife at Wheeler 
Memorial Hospital in Goodrich. Judi is 
my sister, Judi Anderson, and just a 
<;ouple ,hours after waking up, her 
friend Debbie Peters of Church Street, 
clarkston, arrived with a get well gift -
a big bag of'pretzels, and two red roses, 
one for each tonsil. 

••• 
On Sunday, Judy Miracle and MaFy.t. 

Weeks gave a bridal shower for Carla 
Dutcher of Clarkston at Mary's home at 
6287 Snow A,pple. The 25 guests 
brought "pantry shelf gifts," and one 
was a large box of canned goods"':'" with 
all the'labels removed. Carla. will be' 
able to' really, prepare ,a, "su:t1>dse"', ,pieciolo player. 

> ... , 

The Lakeland Hockey League' 
dinner for Dennis TotuiskLofUnion 

a' Lakei!fter theirweddi!lg; AprUi14w,> 
", ", ' .', " ' .. , ", " ','.", "', 

Mrs, 'nb1U1a: Gii:t{~%'f' . ", '" ..•.. -', 

and her sister, Mrs. Vera Morrill of 
Cadillac are spending the week in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 

*** David Beals, 74, a Springfield 
Township residednt for 35 years, died 
February 11. A retired employe of 
Pontiac Motor Division, he lived at 
5030 Edgar Road. 

Mr. Beals was a member of" .. 
Andersonville Community Church and " 
Cedar Lodge No. 60 F&AM.· 

He is survived by hjs wife, Lela; a 
daughter, Mrs. Howard (Donna) Cook 
of Santa Ana, California; two 
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. 
Mildred Hammond of Pontiac, Mrs. 
Ruth Smith of Oarkston and Mrs. Ella 
Fordham of California; and a brother, 
Wayne Beals of Pontiac. 

Funeral services were to be 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at Andersonville Commu
nity Church with burial in Lakeview 
Cemetery. Arrangements were by Lewis, 
E. Wint Funeral Home. 

. .. ••• 
Three Drayton Plains students have 

been named to the Dean's Honor Roll 
for academic excellence at Lawrence 

, Institute 'of Technology. They are 
Steven" R.. Foster, 2306, Pauline, who 
maintained 'a 3.83 average in 
mechanical engineering: Dale A. 
Stuart, 4001 Athens, who has 
maintained a 4 average' in industrial 
management; and Charles, W; Terry of 
4134 Baybrook wl'io has maintained a 
3.66 average in electrical enmneerlng. .. " 

\ . ' ' 

Six Clarkston area students have 
attained the same· . ati lM ..... 4-i"' .... 
Michigan University.', 
J. - ,Fot<i., John", W. Hdfis6fielld} 
Kl(!:hal'd'i·E." ··P,orriIHii 



.. 

'. '~":';~~'~;'.()'( . s:' '~':e'~;;:':":"'~~' ," 
jJl:(ijrJfSJr;,,,.;iJ)~ ,'.- .\[ i";":.' ,;(,.' It" , 

. ~'". ". . .' '." 

fi1ilttiti9d byAAA 
Klosters, the'dinjog'area lit 'Pine Knob 

Ski Resort, has been -written up in t~ 
month's issue of the Automobile Club of 
Michigan magazine. 

Here's what AAA has to say about our 
local facility. 

*** 
A viSit to Klosters, at Pine Knob 

Lodge, Clarkston, to dine at the foor of 
southeastern Michigan's longest ski run 
would be reason enough to drive 38 miles 
from the center of Detroit at least once, 
February Motor News magazine tells 
Automobile' Club of Michigan members. 

"But Klostersat the Knob has more 
than a gimmick going for it and therefore 
is worth at least a second visit," according 
to Motor News' "Dining Out in 
Michigan" coluntn. , 

-tweediness and be~t bib and tucker. 
Dress ranges from dark suit to dark 

sweat~t. There's a fresh flower at your 
table, a wine glass for your water and 
sporty red plaid carpeting. 

Italian cooking is featured, starting 
with a thick, not-too-spicy minestrone. 
Kloster's special salad dressing, an oil and 
vinegar,subtly flavored with oregano, is 
tasty. A loaf of bread and relish tray 
come with dinners. -

Klosters also offers several seafood 
,entrees and pasta dishes. For dessert the 
cheesecake is excellent, not too rich. 

There are banquet facilities and a 
lounge area with live entertainment nights 
and weekends. 

The managers of Klosters, w'ho also 
operate the ski lodge, are ,not content just 
to let it be a place to refuel for the next 
assault on the slopes, the article points 
out. "The sweeping view of the Pine 
Knob slopes is just the backdrop for 
Klosters' continental cuisine and smooth, ' 
attentive service." 

The article continues: Klosters is the 
rare eating establishment where families 
and sophisticated singles can have an 
enjoyable meal side by side. The 
atmospher~ is a pleasant blend of rustic 

During ski season (late November to 
mid-March) Klosters is open every day. 
Dinners 5 p.rn. to midnight Monday 
through Saturday, 2 p.rn. to midnight 
Sunday. Open for Lunch, mainly 
sandwiches, 11:30 a.rn. to 3 p.rn. Monday 
through Saturday, with Sunday brunch 
10 a.rn. to 1 :30 p.rn. 

Reservations are . recommended on 
weekends. Klosters closes for three to 
four weeks when skiing ends, reopens 
when Pine Knob's outdoor theater season 
begins about May 1. 

An October 13 wedding is planned by Patricia Ann Coad and 
Kevin D_ Kartje. Patricia is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle F. Cox of 
5304 Guyette and Kevin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Kartje of 
5881 Dixie Highway. She is a teller with the Oakland County 
Employees Credit Union and he works for Haupt Pontiac. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. RObert D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. -7 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.rn. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

, 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller, Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee.Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. Rev. John K. Hendley Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabavl! at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. iN. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Strep.t 

I Bripd;er Mary Aspden 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

them. I will obey these wonderful 
laws of yours." 

God has spoken to us through 
His Word. It is there for each of us 
to read, to face God and His plan 
for each of us. It is a guide for our 
lives. 

However, many times we find it 
so much more simple, and 
convenient to listen to human 
interpretations. Bruce Larson says, 
"If people hear what God says 
through the lips of a man, they can 
always question the validity and 
integrity of that man. If they hear 
God speak for themselves, th~y 
have no recourse but to obey or to 
defy God openly. I believe this 
problem exists in the church today. 
People would rather listen to a man 
in the pulpit telling them what God 

God has spoken to us through 
His Word, the Bible. It demands a 
hearing and a reaction on our part. 
Perhaps the greatest difficulty is 
that of listening to God; we prefer 
to do all of the speaking. Try 
reading His Word - listening! HE 
speaks through His Word. . 

DRA YTON HEIGIUS FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Pastor Clancy J. Thompson 

Spirilua t m eJJage ' 

Listening 

The Bible says a great deal about 
the "Words of God." For example, 
look at these verses from Psalms. 
"Your words are a flashlight to 
light the path· ahead of me, and 
keep me from stumbling. ~ I have 

thought much about your words, is saying than initiate a life of 
and stored them in my heart so that devotion wherein they would meet 
they would hold me back from - Him face to face and hear His 

. sin. - I will meditate upon them personal word for them. One source 
and give th~m my full respect. I will is easy to discount; the other must 
delight in them and not forget be reckoned with." 

HOWE'S LA~ES 
6696 Dixie. Highway 

S-PONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 
BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

~ .. ;' ,.~I ; / " . I; 

• '. " , ; ~ J : .i • - . ' • 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

. HAHN CHRYSLER-PJ,.Y~OUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway 

TALLYHO R~STAURANT 
".'~ ~6726.Dixie ,Higil~ay' .. . 

HURSFALi REAL ESTATE 
6 E. Church Street 



:. :,.,;d~it~~i"fILi·:D!Ri', ,:.; .... .' ClarkstC)n~ W~D: peQp.leiilter~stedin a second, ArthU; W. KQUI~, Attor~ey 
. truckbig;::' V!Uage are~. $l.~5per yard m 100 yard, income. Part tiniein' their own home, ,207 Po"'tiac Mall Office Qulldlng 

, ' ... , 10ts':,Plione 625.233Lttt32tfc - i earning $100 and up a month.: Pontlec, Michigan 48053, --:.::.:::--=:.....:.-7:-:--:-~"":.....--,.:;:-~....,...,o.-.-. . . NO 111348 
- ... ~~. -.--.,-,.."...:.07--'.;4-.--_--_~..: 313-673-6715.ttt23.tfc STATE OF MiCHIGAN 

·LBEBEARDstEB Sand and Gravel. Also' I THE PROBATE COURT FOR 

B'EDD~INIG·· Sal(l nC)win 
progres~· Save on' . twin .• or 'full . size 
bedding. Winglemire Funiiture Store, 
Holly. 23.3c . 

top sOil, llinestone,cfUshed stone and fiU. HElP WANTED, female. Mature person, I . • THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
dirt.' Radio dispatched.! salad maker and light working. Hours Estateo.f Margie E. Davis, deceased. 

,:623.1 338 . .ttt34-tfc vary, excellent' working conditions, It ls.ordered that on April 17, 1973 at 9 a.m. 
.-:-----.-...-----, Clarkston area. Call for appointment, in the Probata Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan e 

NECCHI DELUXE.'· AUTOMATiC zig zag .·W·ALL .. IUD. ERJN' .0, p''"ainting, staining. 625561 ttt24-2 heering be held at which all creditors of said 

IV:' • . 1. c estate are required to prove their claims and on sewing machine - cabjnet model - Personal' sel'Vice. : Bob Jensenius, I ---------------- or before such h~rlng file their claims, .in 
embroiders, blinc;l,hems;buttonholes, etc. 623.1309.tttl4-tfc SECRETARY, receptionist, bookkeeper, writing and under oaJh, with this Court, Pond 
1968 model Take on monthlypaym(l~ts ____ typist· for suburban professional office. serve a copy upon the Administratrix: Diane 
or $53' cash ·balance.Guaranteed. 'ADDITIONS, AluminUlll siding by Stan Part time to begin with opportunity to Davis, 287 Michigan, Pontiac, Michigan. 
Universal Sewing Center. Fe Diskey. CustoJDized Siding Company, 21 expand to full time with commensU{ate· Publication and service shall be made as 4"()905.ttt24-1

c· L' d salary m' crease. Clar· kston D.O. Box' provided by Statute and Court Rule. years experince. lcense. E Dated: January 31, 1913 ---------~--------------
J ' SPANISH ,STYLING liying room 

grouping: sofa,love seat, chair & ottoman 
in wine vinyl Regular $659.80 now only 
$548.88 .. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. 23-3c 
---------.-----------

625·1623.tt1' l·ttc 334.ttt25-1c Donald E. Adams 
': --~----------~----' 
GEORGE'S CARPET CLEANING, 
upholstery cleaning, wall washing, office 
cleaning. Expert work. Call George and 
Save. 625-4067.ttt21.5p. 

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER for doctor's 
home. References required. No ironing. 
625-8120. ttt25-tfc 

Judge of Probate 
Feb. 8, 15, 22 

--------... -----------
-. 

FOR SALE: Seasoned fIrewood. Tree 
removal, light hauling and odd jobs. • 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc 

------~---------------
MILLIONS OF RUGS have been cleaned 
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest. 
Rent electric shampooer, $1. Bob's 
Hardware, 60 S. Main, 
Clarkston. ttt25-1 c 

FOR RENT .. 
.-

NEW, MODERN CARPETED 

Paul M. Mandel, Attorney 
207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

NO. 111,254 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
. THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND ----------~-------------

BEAUTIFUL Venetian rain lamp in gold 
and white. Regular $139.95, now only 

. $78.88. See this unique lamp today. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 23-3c 
------------------------

SINGER DELUXE MODEL - portable 
zig zagger in sturdy case. Repossessed. 
Payoff $38 cash or payments. 5 year 

. guarantee. Universal Sewing Center. FE 
4-0905.ttt24-1c 
------------------------

. NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig zag 
sewing machine - cabinet model -
embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. Take on monthly payments 
or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center. FE_ 
4-0905.ttt 13~lc . 

-------' -----------------
EUREKA TANK VACUUM cleaner, 1 
year old, excellent condition, $30. 
625-1735 after 4 p.m. ttt25-1c 
------------------------

9x12 ORIENTAL RUG with pad, $35. 
13x15 orange and brown tweed carpet, 
$35. Kenmore electric dryer, $20. 
Signature portable dishwasher, copper 
color, $40. 627-3778. 

SINGER DIAL-A·MATIC zig zag sewing 
machine in modern walnut cabinet. 
Makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, 
etc. Payoff $54 cash or monthly. 
payments. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 
Center, FE 4-0905.ttt 13-1 c 
------------------------
1971 WAYFARER SAILBOAT, fiberglas, 
excellent condition. Have bigger 
boat - must sell. Asking $1,750. incl. 
trailer extras. Call 625-2078 after 6:00 , 
p.rn. ttt25-lc 
---------------. --------7 

DAVENPORT SET, new quilts, 
occasional chairs, rockers, yard goods, 
miscellaneous. 1775 Baldwin Road at 
Stanton, Oxford. 628-2489 any time. 
ttt25·lp 

--~------~--------------
PLUMBING WORK DONE, 24 hour 
service. New or repair. Call anytime, A&E 
Plumbing Co. 688-3951.ttt24-tf 
------------------------

AUTOMOTIVE, 
SEE ROY HASKINS at Ha\U't Pontiac'· 
for both new and used car deals.ttt5Otfc 

Estate of Viola Lowrie, also known as Violat 
Lowrie, deceased. 

It is ordered that on April 17, 1973 at 9 a.m. 
23-tfc in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a 

hearing be held at which all creditors of said 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom home in the estate are required to prove their claims and on 
village of Ortonville. 627 - 3368. or before such hearing file, th~ir claims, in 

3-4 bedroom renches, near beach. Terms VA 
3%, FHA 5% conventional, rent while buying. 
627-3060, 1-557-0770; evenings, 1-353-4738, 
1-353-2898. 

ttt25 +&. . writing and under oath, with thiS Court, and 
-UC . serve a Copy upon Crystal E. Bigelow, 

M-AP-LE-G-REE-N------t--1-b d --- Administratrix, 1846 Birhcrest, Pontiac, 
apartmen s, e room, Michigan • 

off Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. $165 a month, Publication and service shall be made al 
$185 security. Call Savoie Insulation, provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
625·2601.ttt23-tfc Dated: January 26,1973 

----~--------------.-----. 
CLARKsTON AUTO PARTS APARTMENT A V AILABLE, 2 

625-5171 6 N. Main ' bedrooms, carpeting, drapes, air 

----------------------- Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

Feb. 8, 15, 22 

conditiOning, all major appliances and 
NEW and rebuilt auto parts. laundry. In Ortonville off ~ill Street,.l Sunday 10-6 

HURSD mile east of M-15, or call 
CLOSED T. AY 627 -3173.ttt24-tfc Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat .. 

9-9 20-tfc I ---------:------______ : 
----------------------....:. 2 ROOM EFFICIENCY Apartment. 

CLUNKERS, junkers and old wreckers Completely furflished, including utilities. 
towed away free of charge. Call Bachelor or couple. 9440 DiXie 
3324492. ttt25-tfc Hwy. ttt24-tfc 
------------------------ ------------------------

9 MILES NORTH of Clarkston. 3 
1970 PONTIAC CATALINA, $1100 .. bedrooms, on Dixie Highway. Refer-
627-3778.ttt25-1c ences plus $200 deposit. $40 a week. 

REAL ESTATE 634-9162. ttt25-1p 

NOTICE 

----------------
Jerome K. Barry, Atty. 
18% S. Main St. 
ClarkstOn, Michigan 48016 

NO. 111,671 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Margaret Theut, Deceased. 
It is' ordered that on March 6, 1973, at 9 

a.m., in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Louis Barry for the admission to probaJe of an 
instrument purporting to be the Last Will and 
Testament of said deceased, and for the 
granting· of administration of seld estate to 
Louis Barry the executor named therein, or to 
some other suitable person, and to determine 
who are or were at the time of death the heirs 
at law !:If said deceased. 

LOT FOR SALE in Cranberry Lake 
Estates. 100 x 150 overlooking Little 
Walters Lake. 625-2070.ttt25-lp Publication and service shall be made as 

GNE A WIG PARTY in your home for a, provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
$20 Skin Top Wig plus $15 to $50 cash. . Dated: January 30,1973 ------------------------

5 ACRES FOR SALE. Brandon School 
District, $9,950. 627.3778.ttt25-1c 
-------~----------------

5 NEW RETIREMENT HOMES. Mio, 
AuSable River area. 1-517-826-5776. 
Hubbel ASSOCiates, Walled Lake.ttt25-2c 
------------------------

BEAUTIFUL 10 ACRES wooded parcels. 
West of Mio, Luzerne area. Land 
contract, terms. Owner. 
1-517-826-5776.ttt25-2c 
----~---~---------------

Write Wig Party, 1115 E. Rittenhouse St., Norman R. Barnard, 
Phila., Pa. 19138. ttt22.6c ' Judge of Probate 

------_._--------
ITLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
provide more than babysitting for 
pre·school children ages 2* to 5. Full and 
half days on 11 wooded acres in Holly, 
I * miles E. of Dooe Hwy. Please phone 
634-3843 for appointment to see the 
facilities and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc 
------------------------

Feb. 8, 15, 22 
------------------------

INSTRUCTION' 
FLUTE INSTRUCTION advanced and 
intermediate. Call 625-8566.ttt23-4c 
------------------------
CERAMIC CLASSES, day and evening. 
Monday, Wednesday. and Thursday 
openings. 625-2383 or 
625-3142.ttt24-4c 

------------------------.. 

S!3nd a "Happy Ad l
, to@..; 

a ~pecial. Person... 0 
Call 625-3370 , ' 

SEND FOR our free newspaper with over 
- 200 listings of farms, homes and resort 

property-in the thumb of Michigan. Just 
write Ken MeyetsRealty, 3087 Main St., 
Marlette, Michigan 48453 or call 
S17-635-7487.ttt23.6p . 

PANCAKE SUPPER - February 17, 
4:30 -7:30. Sashabaw Presbyterian 
Church. Free win offering.ttt25-1c 

PETS 
--------------.----------
VILLAGE SEWING BASKET in 
Clarkston offers basic sewing and 
stretch classes; quality yarn and Viking 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by, Bonnie's' sewing machines. Under neW manage-
, ; 

ROD: Happy Valenti:ne's Day, Sport. 
Love, Sandy~ ttt2S-1p 

RICHI Happy Valentine's Day, honey, I 
love you: Cindy. ttt25.1p 

HAPEY' .vALE~TINE'S Day to the" 
hard 'working students at Hurley 
Hospital. . .. t, .. 
HO,s-pit~l. ttU~~,lp.. " 

....... : .. " 

----~-----~-----. -------
FOUND 

well . cared for calico. cat, 
Subdivision area. 625-2466. 

Grooming. Profe$si~nal. quality show or mente 625-2422.ttt25-tfc . 

pet. No . tranqUilizing. All. breeds. WA·. ·.N· ·I,-E' O· -~ 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 

. 625-8594.ttN l·tfc 

--' ----------------------
TROPICALSGALO~ 

Tropical Fish"and Supplies t. ' 

• Over 100 Varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive .. 

lAKES SALVAGE . 
. 'AlcItQand,Truck PitrtS, : 

. Cars warite:d·....;;Pav!-top, $ . 
Sendog N.~Oakland:C()urity 

, ;"fr~ toWing.{i, :,:, i~ ~. Qarkston . 62S.35Sg 

-...;.,-~~rlg~~~~i.:.:..-:....~ ~P06D~-E G-RO-OM~-G.'\1i-ry: ;;}t~!:~Q. JUNK. 
~~~i~~~~~fi~~~;~:~ .-./~ates. Phone 62a~?A1~.f;ft224C;~:' ." ~ 

, " 



CHIPMUNK,:$29q;fuci.sanS. 11 n. 60 . 
lbs., 56-$<1. ft . .:.~, ~ell.U~l>le. 

00-11 Mk' 2:$495. incl. sail~. High 
pj'rfonnance version of Chipmunk. 72 
sq. ft. sail. 

00-13: $795. -mel. sails. 13 ft., sloop 
rigged,S ft. beam, deep cockpit with, 
seats. 

AIR-2000: $895. incl. sails. 15 ft. 2' 
inch, 150 lbs., 108 sq. ft. sail, cat or' 
sloop rigged. _ 

SIZZLER SKI-16: SPECIAL· $1525. 
incl. sails, (reg. $1675). All aluminum, 
fast, unsinkable, no maintenance 
catamaran. Length .J6',. beam· 7'6", 
235 lbs. fully rigged. Offer limited. 

TO 
KEITH HALLMAN 

SEAFIRE-$1995 .. incl. sails (price 
tentative). Accepting deposits for late 
spring delivery. Now in prototype 
stage. 20 ft.,. higher performance 
version of SIZZLER SKI·16. 235 sq. 
ft. sail area. 

MICHAEL BEREZOWSKY 

.. 

SMOOTHIE..,.-$I,llO. $1,500 (price 

Builder of Fine Homes 
and Apartments 

345 Granger Road . 
Ortonville, Mich. 48462 subject to change). 17', 19' float boat. 

Same hull construction as SIZZLER 
and SEAFIRE. Unsinkable, fast and 
best looking float boat ever. 

Order now for spring delivery - terms. 
See us about group or fleet discounts. 
We're a small company but we are also 
active racing sailors. We guarantee service. 
We will not forget you after you buy 
your boat. Call 625·2078, ask for 
sailboats. 

FEBRUARY SALE 
Last chance for big savings. All 

. Pine, linens, brass candlesticks 
and si Iver holloware. 

BOOTHBY'S 
NORTH BAY SAILBOAT CO. 

P.O. Box 362, Clarkston 48016 
25-2c 

White Lake & Dixie Highway 
625-5100 

25-2c 

I CARPET CLEANING I 
ATTENTION 

lie", :Jpeciaf . .. SPECIALI 

. . . 
We are running a Special for a short period of time so that we 
can introduce to as many people as possible the newest 
method in carpet cleaning, STEAM POWER EXTRACTION, 
a unique process which extracts all soil completely from the 
nap and fibers of your carpeting. • -

now ... lkroug~ :Jet. 151~ 
Because of our overflow of business we are 
extending our date to Feb. 28th 

with any liv,ing room carpet cleaned we will clean ahy kitchen 
or, bedroom carpet absolutely FREE OF CHARGE. 
During our very special SPECIAL we hope we can make you 
a very special customer. 

Sincere4-, 
BOSTON AAA MAINTENANCE 

673-7864 or 673-2912 
(Located across from Pontiac Airport) 

'PUBLIC HEARING 
February 20,1973, 7:30 p.~. 

Independence Townsb,ip Hall, 90 N. MiUn St~eet, Clarkston, Michigan, 
regarding removal of following street light locations: 
Corner Pine Knob & Stevens 
Pine Knob between Stevens & Maybee 
Pine Knob S. of Maybee 
21ights on Maybee between Cecilia Ann & Pine Knob 

. Cecilia Ann S. of Maybee corner 
. Roselawn between Waldon & Church 

Church between Cherrylawn & Roselawn 
2jjghts between Maybee & Waldon on Sashabaw 
. . . . J~ Edwin Glennie, Clerk 

Independence To.wnship 

, 
'1 ;t.!.t~, ,0 1l(,1 

.: 31·(}s:tH'.'t{'r~:to 

save~, on 

the newest 
plush carpet by 
@"mstrong 
You must see and feel Regard before you make any car~ 
pet-buying decisions. Regard's cut-pile tonal highlights 

and soft texture project luxury and sophistication, yet, 
its dense construction and 100% Armstrong approved' 

acrylic pile assure you of excellent performance. 

Use a convenient Regard "Take-Home Sampler" 
to select your favorite from Regard's 16 colora
tions, and for a limited time save 10% on your 

purchase. ' 

This offer will not last forever I ... and 
your home deserves Regard today. 

Custom Floor Covering 
by Couture 

5930 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON 

625·2100 

Regular Meeting 
Independence Township Board 

February 6, 1973 

Present: Glennie, Hallman, Humbert, Powell, Vandermark. 
The Board approved the following agenda items: 
To instruct the supervisor to contact Oakland County to look into various 

possibilities of expansion of the court facilities. 
To award bid for Fire Dept. rescue truck to McMan Dodge, Walled Lake, Mi . 
Approval of two new pOsitions on Fire Department and promotion-of George 

Keyser to Assistant Chief. 
To amend Ordinance No. 51, Section 20. -' Violations 
To hold public hearing Feb. 20 concerning removal of street lights. (See notice 

in this edition of Clarkston News.) 
To deny split of lot 5 in Drayton Highlands Subdivision. 
To approve updated 1971 edition of the National Electrical Code and its 

supplementary to the Uniform Electrical Rules. 
To request' from Waterford Township additional water sufficient to supply 

maximum of 121 units in Chalet Villa, proposed location on Andersonville Road. 
To adopt resolution on, tax effort formula of Revenue Sharing Act and to 

make proper notifications of this resolution. 
To approve payment of dues to Oakland County Chapter of MTA. ' 
To support Waterfod Township in their efforts to procure State monies for 

roads directly, which is at this time being allocated to the Road Commission. 
J. Edwin Glennie, Cierk 

" IndependQ.n~e Township 
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Sashabaw 
continues 

towin 
The Sashabaw Cougars mauled the 

Walled Lake Central Vikings in 
basketball action Tuesday by a score of 
72-57. 

The first quarter was started off by 
Weldon Graham, who scored the 
game's first points as the Cougars took 
a quick lead. Central soon countered 
with a surge of points, taking a big lead, 
but the Cougars came back and ended 
the quarter 16-15. The second quarter 
saw both teams rack up quite a few . 
points with the Cougars going into the 
locker room leading 38-34. The offenses 
were in control once again during the 
3rd quarter as the Cougars gained 16 
and the Vikings 12. The 4th quarter 
was much the same and the Cougars 
won 72-57. 

Photos by Roger Bower 

Individual Cougar players did 
fantastic jobs as Tom Ross scored more 
than any other Cougar player in one 
game, 22. Bob Fuller was hot as he sank 
19 points, and Jeff Ferguson came 
through with 13. 

The Vikings defeated the Cougars 
earlier in the seaS{) accounting for one 
of their two losses. The victory last 
Tuesday gave Sashabaw seven wins in a 
row, and a record of9 wins and 2 losses. 

Pirate offense. High point men for the 
Cougars were Bob Fuller with 13 and 
Jeff Ferguson with 12 points. 

Clarkston and Sashabaw Junior High matmen congratulated each 
other fol/owing last Wednesday night's match between the two rival 
schools. 

After this seven game winning streak 
the Cougars were defeated by the 
Waterford Pierce Pirates by a score of 
51-45. After suffering a loss to' the 
Sashabaw team in January, the Pirates 
were out for revenge and got it as the 
Cougars were unable to break the 

Last Wednesday night the Cougar 
wrestlers of Sashabaw Junior High 
School swept to victory again. The 
Cougars crushed the Clarkston Junior 
High team 54 to 18. Outstanding 
performances were given by Rowland 
Hayward, Steve Howe, Ron Woodham, 
Jesse Diaz, Jeff Kish, Floyd Thompson 
and Brian Comstock who all won on 
pins. This was the 9th victory in a row 
for the Cougar mat men. Grrreat! 

Sashabaw wrestlers 
win Vandyke tournament 

Steve Smith and Jesse Diaz inspect the trophy which they and Bob 
Burke helped bring home" to Sashabaw. 

This past Saturday, February 10, the 
Sashabaw Cougars went down to the 
Van Dyke Invitational Tournament. 
They had to face such wrestling powers 
as Lincoln Junidr High, Wolcott, Beer, 
Centerline, Carter, East Detroit and 
Warren Woods. The Cougars tied with 
Wolcott for 1st" place. 

Bob aur.ki;l .. 9J}~$., ~ve. Srriit~, 129. 
Ibs., and Jesse Dutz, i35 ibs., atl took 

tirst place honors. Dan Smith, 108 Ibs., 
Steve Howe, 115 Ibs., and Brian 
Comstock, 158 Ibs., all placed 2nd in 
the weight classes. Rowland Hayward, 
101 Ibs., and Ron Woodham, 122 Ibs., 
each took 3rd in their weight classes. 

Good performances were also turned in 
by ,Ft9Ycf Thompson, Pat Cadwallader 
aiiti RiCK Sfuith. 

Sashabaw matman Pat Cadwaloder gets the upper hand over 
Clarkston wrestler Louie Warren, but it was only temporary. Warren 
won the match 8-4 plus a pin. 

clarkston Junior High wrestler Kelvin Perkins beat Dan LaBarge of 
Sashabaw by the match score of 5-0. Perkins went on to win in a pin. 

. Sashabaw IfI(restler Jeff ,Kish pins Clarkston Junior High wrestler 
Ed Armand durmg last week S duel between the two schools. SiJsbabaw 
won the ~et 54·18; ((ish SCdfihfi '·2 IH t1iis part/flU/lit bout before 
plhHiHg Annahd. 

'.~-


